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"When I saw Adam Faith my heart stopped"
admits CONNIE

IT is generally expected in the
show business world that

Connie Francis will pay this
country another visit in March.
Good!! The world's outstand-
ing young female singer is
always a welcome visitor to
Britain-not only because we
are glad of the opportunity of
enjoying her infectious singing
style in person, but also be-
cause we fully appreciate the
consideration which she is
showing to her British fans, as
a result of these frequent visits.

What will Connie do if she
comes over again in a few weeks
time ? Well, undoubtedly she will
make at least one major TV
appearance, and the chances are
that she will cut some more tracks
for MGM in EMI's London
studios-with her favourite British
musicians, Geoff Love and Tony
Osborne, providing their usual lush
backings,

But I'm sure there are two ques-
tions in the minds of many teenage
fans, for which it isn't possible to
supply official answers.

Will Connie be seeing Adam
Faith again when she returns here ?
And is there anything really serious
between these two fine entertainers?

Privacy
When I have spoken to Connie on

the subject in the past, she has tended
to treat it rather lightly. Her remarks
on Adam have been largely confined
to his prowess as an artist. And
Adam himself dismisses their friend-
ship with a shrug of the shoulders,
changing the subject with noticeable
haste.

It is understandable that two young
performers, who are continually in
the public eye, should be anxious to
maintain some privacy.

Not that either of them complains
about the widespread speculation con-
cerning their friendship, for both are
sensible enough to realise that, with
their big names, they cannot possibly
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FRANCIS
hope to keep themselves completely
to themselves.

The reluctance of Connie and
Adam to comment on their associa-
tion is understandable. The truth of
the matter is that they don't really
know where they stand.

They've not had very much time
alone together-inevitably surrounded
by a battery of journalists, agents,
musicians and all the other back room
boys of show business.

Besides, they are essentially career -
minded people.

They are both on record as hav-
ing said that they don't intend to
get married for several years.

Unreality
Connie once mentioned 25 to me,

as the age when she would start con-
templating marriage-while Adam
went a stage further and suggested 30!

In the midst of the everlasting whirl
and glitter of the entertainment world,
it is far from easy to take a rational
view of personal things. In a sense,
they are living in a world of unreality.

Maybe that's why, when they do
succeed in snatching five minutes
alone together, they have to pinch
themselves to make sure they're not
dreaming ! And it probably explains
why they find it difficult to analyse
their true feelings-particularly with
3,000 miles of ocean separating them
for the greater part of the year.

It is also, perhaps, the reason why,
they prefer not to comment on their
association to the Press-simply be-
cause they really don't know their
own minds.

But, over in the States, far removed
from the excitement of her friendship
with Adam, Connie had more time
to think about the young British
singer-and to put their relationship
into proper perspective.

Recently, she gave a lengthy inter-
view to the American Photoplay "
magazine, concerning her first meeting
with Adam And her comments show
clearly that she is extremely fond of
him-far more so than she would
have us suppose in the past!
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Real name : Johnny Tillotson.
Birth date : April 20, 1940.
Birth place : Jacksonville, Florida.
Height : 5ft. Bins.
Weight : 135 lb.
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Colour of hair: Dark brown.
Present home: He has an apartment

in New York.
Instrument played : Guitar.
Education : Palatka Senior High

School, University of Florida.
Educational achievements : B.S.

degree in journalism, radio and TV.
Musical education : Self-taught. His

parents bought him a ukulele when
be was a boy and he was later
given his father's old guitar.

Age on entering show business: 19.
First public appearances: While at
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turned round-and there was Adam.
To use her own words: " My

heart stopped " ! She says that she
was completely fascinated by his
appearance, especially his hair
which looked as though it had been
" cut with an eggbeater," and by
his fascinating smile.
She got off on the wrong foot by

mis-hearing his introduction-she
thought he had called himself Adam
Wade. But he broke the ice by pre-
tending he thought she was Connie
Stevens. After that, there seemed to
be a natural bond established between
them.

I flipped ! " comments Connie.

Luncheon
Adam's stature increased in her

estimation at the luncheon which fol-
lowed. He found that he had been
placed ten seats away from Connie,
so he simply interchanged his seating
card with the one at the place next
to her, and their acquaintance was
resumed.

It was during this meal that
Adam leaned over and whispered to
Connie that she was very pretty-
a comment, she admits, that made
her blush scarlet!
From then on, it was for ever a

matter of trying to scrape a few
minutes together between engage-
ments.

Connie says quite frankly that she
was miserable when she couldn't see
Adam, and that she dearly wanted to
get to know him.

She describes the thrills of their

meetings, and her great joy at going
on a sightseeing tour of London with
Adam as guide.

And when she flew back to the
States, she tells us that her eyes were
full of tears.

In the final passage of the inter-
view, she remarks that she is very
much looking forward to seeing
Adam again. She is keeping her
fingers crossed, she says, and hoping
that nothing will spoil their relation-
ship.

So Connie has come right out into
the open, and has admitted that she
has a considerable feeling for Adam
Faith. A feeling that, judging by the
manner in which Adam is constantly
turning up at her hotel when they are
both in London, is mutual !

And it is further enhanced by
Connie's admission that they have
written to each other nearly every
day, since the occasion of that first
meeting in London.
It's pretty certain then that the two

will be getting together, when the
MGM singing star next visits these
shores. In fact, one is prompted to
wonder whether her desire to see
Adam again is the primary cause of
that transatlantic trip !

No doubt the life of a girl like
Connie is filled with personal upsets
and disappointments. She is always
on the move, and is perpetually meet-
ing appealing and attractive young
men-but seldom has the chance of
really getting to know them.

BRUCE CHARLTON

of JOHNNY TILLOTSON

high school he toured Florida with
his own band.

First lucky break : Appearing on the
" Toby Dowdy TV Show."

Second lucky break : Being discovered
in a Pet Milk Show talent contest

at Nashville by Lee Rosenberg,
owner of the Southern Belle Music
Co.

No. 1 disc hit in Britain : " Poetry In
Motion."

First American hit : Dreamy Eyes."
Other discs which appeared in

American best sellers : True, True
Happiness," " Why Do I Love You
So," " Earth Angel," " Poetry In
Motion."

Current U.S. hit : Jimmy's Girl."
Current British hit : Poetry In

Motion."
Latest British release: "Jimmy's Girl."
Present disc label: Cadence (London

here).
Recording manager: Archie Bleyer.
Composition: " Princess, Princess."
Biggest influence on career : " Hank

Williams-his singing moved me as
a boy of nine."

Hobbies: Collecting records, writing
songs.

Favourite singers: Elvis Presley, Ray
Charles, Dinah Washington, Brenda
Lee, the Everly Brothers.

Likes: Informal dates with down-to-
earth girls . . . hamburgers . . .

drive-in movies . . . beach parties
. . . dancing.

Best friend : Phil Everly.
Most thrilling experience: " Meeting

Elvis Presley in Jacksonville, when
he was a little-known singer tour-
ing with a c -and -w show."

Tastes in music : Bluesy western
songs, rock 'n' roll.

Personal and professional ambition:
To tour Britain.
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'Flaming Star' the title of his new film aptly describes the great

ELVIS PRESLEY
NO matter what happens on

the entertainment front,
you can't keep Elvis Presley
out of the news these days!
Whenever he cuts a disc it is
always something sensational;
his personal appearances in-
variably make the headlines;
and his films create tremen-
dous impact the world over.

A measure of his international
popularity is to be found in the
fact that about one in every three
letters from readers are on the
subject of Elvis. It's fascinating to
note, however, that the latest batch
of correspondence has contained
a wide variety of opinions, some
of them quite controversial.

Let's take a look at a few com-
ments on the subject of Elvis' cur-
rent " Are You Lonesome Tonight "
smash hit:

" Undoubtedly the best record even
Elvis has ever made . . ."

(Vera Ethrington, Leeds)
" It is a pity that Elvis has to
move backwards by picking on
such old songs, without even giving
them the benefit of progressive
treatment "

(Al Whittaker, Southampton)
" Elvis' recitation in the middle of
' Lonesome' is spoken with read
feeling and emotion. It shows that

he is a great actor as well as a
superb singer "

(Eileen Savage, London, N.22)
" He sings the first chorus very
well indeed, but I winced at his
pathetic handling of the mono-
logue "

(Michael Gibbs, Birmingham)
And so on. Dozens more of them,

in fact.
I suppose it is true to suggest,

though, that only Elvis could stir up
such a hornets' nest of criticism, be-'
cause only he is so universally popu-
lar.

It is significant, too, that nearly
all the adverse criticism came from
male members of the community.
while the girls were bubbling over
with praise.

No tears
In fairness to the boys, though,

let me add that a considerable num-
ber of them approve of the record.

Not that Elvis is shedding any
tears over this controversy, I feel
quite sure. For " Are You Lone-
some Tonight " earned him his
inevitable Gold Disc for a million -
plus sales-his fourth such trophy
of 1960. The others were for
" Stuck On You," and one each in
Britain and America for " It's
Now Or Never."
An indication of the success of the

current hit is to be found in the
large number of " answer " discs,
which are being released in the States

as a follow-up to the Presley triumph.
I understand that the publishers

were none too keen on the prospect
of " answer " versions treading so
swiftly upon the heels of the original.
But since both composers of Pres-
ley's song are dead, no valid argu-
ment could be offered to prevent this
new development.

So, in America right now, fans
can purchase a number titled " Yes,
I'm Lonely Tonight "-which is the
same melody as the original, but with
a revised lyric-by either Dodie Ste-
vens, Thelma Carpenter Linda Lee
or Ricky Paige.

And there's a second " answer "
song, called " Oh, How I Miss You
Tonight " by the answer - specialist
Jeanne Black-you may recall that
she helped to start this present craze
of " answer " discs, when she replied
to Jim Reeves' " He'll 'Have To Go."

Another Elvis Presley disc which
is causing considerable controversy
at the moment is the nostalgic and
wistful " Wooden Heart," which you
may have heard played on " Two -
Way Family Favourites" last Sunday.

This is an unusual disc in that Elvis
sings part of the lyric in German-
the reason being that it is based
upon an old German folk song.

Now a couple of radio stations
In Germany have banned the re-
cord, on the grounds that they are
anxious to protect their folk -songs
from such commercialised treat-
ment.
Despite this ruling, however,

the disc has become a substantial
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hit amongst German record -buying
fans.

You may recall that Elvis featured
this song in the " GI Blues " movie,
and it is also included on the sound-
track album of the film.

By now, of course, the vast major-
ity of Presley fans will have seen
" GI Blues," and will be looking for-
ward to the advent of his next star-
ring vehicle-the 20th Century -Fox
production of "Flaming Star," which
opens at London's Rialto Cinema on
February 23.

This film provides Elvis with what
is generally considered to be his most
dramatic role to date. And I've got
a word of advice for Presley enthu-
siasts-when you go to see this one,
make sure you take a generous
supply of hankies with you. For it
ends with the death of Elvis!

Bitter feud
The story has an Indian back-

ground, with Elvis cast in the role of
the half-breed son of a full-blooded
Kiowa Indian.

It's a tense story of bitter race
hatred between the redskins and the
whites, with Elvis-as a result of his
mixed blood-finding himself in the
embarrassing position of an in-
between.

The picture is crammed full of
action, with ambushes, massacres and
fights galore. Half -way through the
movie, as a result of being spurned
by the white townsfolk. Elvis actu-
ally goes to join up with his Kiowa
kinsfolk-and is seen at one point
as a member of an Indian raiding
party!

But family love triumphs in the
end. For when his all -white half-
brother is seriously injured in a fight
with an Indian, Elvis deserts the
tribe-and incurs their wrath - by

by

DEREK

JOHNSON

taking the wounded man home, and
caring for him.

And when his brother is sent into
town for medical attention, Elvis
stays behind to fight a delaying
action against the hostile Indians,
which costs him his life.

There's not so much singing from
Elvis as there has been in most of his
films. But the role gives him his best
opportunity to date to shine as an
actor.

Just as many older folk have dis-
covered Elvis' ability as a ballad
singer through the medium of his
last two disc releases, so these same
people will now have a chance with
this film to assess the full range of
his versatility.

Two days after its London opening,
Elvis has an extremely important
engagement in the States. He is star-
ring in a gigantic charity show, which
is being staged in the huge Ellis Hall
in Memphis.

The show Is being presented as
a special tribute to Elvis, and will
be attended by the Governor of
Tennessee, together with many
other leading state officials. Elvis
will be presented with the various
Gold Discs he has won during the
past year, including his million -in -
Britain trophy.
The awards will be made by cele-

brated comedian George Jessel, who
will be compering the production.

Elvis totes a handy
gun in " Flaming
Star." The halt -breed
/*Ole, originality de-
signed for Marlon
Brandt,, shows his
stoong acting talent.-----,--- _--

Exactly one month later, on March
25, Elvis has another major charity
function lined up-and, whatever ad-
verse criticisms the cynics find to
say about him, they'll have to admit
that he has a big heart when it comes
to charity.

On this occasion, he's off to
Hawaii, where he is to headline a
big charity performance at Pearl Har-
bour, the proceeds of which will be
devoted to the erection of a memorial
for the battleship Arizona.

This is one of the ships that was
sunk, with heavy loss of life, when
the Japanese first attacked Pearl Har-
bour on December 7, 1941.

Big appeal
Yes, wherever he goes, Elvis is a

sure-fire, record -breaking attraction.
And let's hope that it won't be long
before he has the opportunity of de-
monstrating his terrific appeal in
person over here.

Letters are cascading into the
NME from readers imploring Elvis
to visit us. Some are sympathetic-
pointing out that he is currently far
too busy to come over; other imply
that it's only fair to his British fans
that he should consider their re-
quests; and one even goes so far as
to suggest a boycott on all his records
in this country, until he condescends
to come !

A NEW FRANK -AND IT'S TERRIFIC!

FRANKIE
VAUGHAN

with Michel Legrand and his Orchestra

This
-World=
We Love
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WORLD'S LARGEST SALES OF MAGNETIC TAPS
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'Jimmy's Girl'
for Johnny
or Ricky?

THERE should he an interesting
struggle between two relative

newcomers to disc stardom, Ameri-
ca's Johnny Tillotson and Britain's
Ricky Valance, both of whom have
waxed "Jimmy's Girl."

Johnny has an easy voice and this
number has a pleasant tune, but in
no way is it as good as "Poetry In
Motion."

The lyric, about a boy who is
breaking his heart over a girl he's
never met, borders on the silly.

Flip of this London release is "His
True Love Said Goodbye," and I'm
afraid it's no better.

The Columbia waxing of "Jimmy's
Girl" by Ricky Valance is good, both
the vocal by Ricky and the backing
by Frank Barber making the most of
the song. But there's no getting over
she lyric.

"Only The Young" is an easy -
flowing ballad about young love mis-
understood by the older generation.

DAVID lifACBETH
HUGHIE GREEN

Making "The Puppet Song" his
"A" side is David Macbeth on Pye.
David sings with quiet friendliness
and Johnny Douglas provides an
attractive "toy -box" accompaniment.

Flipside finds Mr. M. busy with
that popular "Angel On My Shoulder."
Not as good as at least three of the
other versions.

Decca had the bright idea of get-
ting Hughie Green to make their
version of "The Puppet Song."

The joint talents of Hughie and

MICHAEL COX

musical director Ian Fraser have pro-
duced the best waxing of a song that
is certain to be a long-lasting
favourite with children.

Similarly for the younger genera-
tion is "The Valley Of Peppermint
Springs," a delightful little song
about one of those places where
everything is made of candies.

JOHNNY GREGORY
Although we're not even through

January yet, I'm certain that one of
the best instrumentals of 1961 has
already been released.

The title to note and to listen
out for is "Where The Hot Wind
Blows" and it's the theme music
from a film of the same title.
The man responsible for this fabu-

lous record is Johnny Gregory, but
the label reads simply "The Gregory
Strings And Voices."

A richly romantic and thrilling
melody is presented in a lush arrange-
ment.

Flipover of this Fontana platter
revives the famous Anton Karas corn -
position, the "Third Man Theme."
Good. but an orchestra can never he
as effective as that tantalising solo
zither.

ROY YOUNG
"Plenty Of Love" is a steady

rocker with a fair tune, written and
sung by Roy Young. Strictly for the
teenage market, Roy puts the song
over with his own inimitable enthus-
iasm.

Flip of this Fontana release is the
oldie, -You Were Meant For Me."
With a machine-gun beat in the back-
ground, Roy tears up the song 1961 -
style.
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MICHAEL COX

SINGS MARTY

WILDE'S TUNE
"TEENAGE LOVE" was written

-a- by Marty Wilde and is re-
corded on HMV by Michael Cox,
with the backing of the Hunters.
A pretty song, medium -paced and
with a light beat, it makes ideal
material for Mike's lightweight
voice.

The Dave Lee Group hacks Mike
for "Linda." a quiet and gentle song
about a quiet and gentle girl.

JULIAN SCOTT
A tremendous hit of about 12 years

ago. and one that is always worth
reviving, is " So Tired." Julian Scott
has done a most attractive waxing of
this extremely catchy and melodious
song on Columbia.

"My Steady Date" is a cute ditty,
catchy and cheerfully light-hearted.
There's rnoneysworth on both sides
of this platter.

SYL VIA SANDS
UTUMN Tears" may be out of

season at this time of the year,
but a ballad of this quality is as
welcome as the flowers in spring-
when interpreted with the sensitivity
of a singer like Sylvia Sands to an
arrangement -by Geoff Love.

A slow and lingering ballad with
a lovely melody and a top -class
Norman Newell lyric.
"Stepping Out With My Baby" is

an oldie which gets a straight, but
imaginative treatment. On Columbia.

Lps By ALLEN EVANS
*** ALL MY OWN WORK

(Parlophone) Is the remarkable
achievement of singer -composer
Jerry Lordan, who has penned the
12 numbers and sings ten of them.
He leaves two others-Apache and
First Romance-to the excellent
accompanying musicians under
Johnnie Spence. Jerry makes a
good job of A House, A Car, And
A Wedding Ring (Mike Preston's
hit) ; I've Waited So Long (Tony
Newley's big one) ; and adds his
own chart -maker, Who Could Be
Bluer. He features three new songs,
All Night Long, 1 Want To Fall in
Love, and The World's Loneliest
Man-all good.

*** THE UNFORGETTABLE
LADY DAY (HMV) is wonderful
listening, as you are whisked back
to 1955-56 to hear recordings by the
late, lamented Billie Holiday,
hacked by top instrumentalists. At
the time, Miss Holiday was far
from well, and her singing mirrors
the sad hopelessness of ill health,
giving it a sadly beautiful quality.
I liked best Everything Happens To
Me. April In Paris, and Cheek To
Cheek.

'WISPS PHILIPS PB 1101

*** THE TERRIFIC PETERS
SISTERS (Columbia) is a go -man-
go type of album, with this hefty
coloured trio putting exciting
rhythm Into Mean To Me, Please
Don't Talk About Me When I'm
Gone, and 'Tain't What You Do, to
mention just three of twelve rip -
snorting tracks. Geoff Love and
Rita Williams Singers are in sup-
port,

*** SOIDNDSVILLE (Capitol)
is yet another off -beat experiment
by adventurous Jack Marshall and
His Music, as he fools around with
established tunes like Baby It's Cold
Outside, Should I, and Tiptoe Thro'
The Tulips. Jack Deems to be
having a whale of a time, intro-
ducing smatterings of other tunes,
weird noises, scatty breaks-and yet
somehow it merges into something
ear -worthy in the end. I liked It.

*** GREAT LOVE THEMES
FROM HOLLYWOOD (Warner
Bros.) is an album featuring many
top musical aggregations which
have contributed to film sound
tracks, There's Britain's Muir
MaUdeson conducting Tara's Theme
from " Gone With The Wind " -

Ray Ileindorf and the Warner or-
chestra offering 111-L111, Hi -Lo ;
pianist Buddy Cole and orchestra
with Laura ; and Three Coins In
The Fountain by the Jahn Scott
Trotter orchestra.

** DOCTOR JAZZ (HMV) is
one for the trad fans, as clarinettist
George Lewis pound, out eight
rowdy numbers, backed by five
lively musicians. Joe Watkins and
Andrew Anderson take the vocals.

NelsooNewsoNosisnosnoisosows

A VALON'S
`PERFECT

LOVE'
ANYONE who wants "A Perfect

Love" can find it on HMV,
provided by Frankie Avalon. A
medium -paced song with a light,
galloping rhythm in the back-
ground, pretty enough to grow on
you the more you hear it.

The accompaniment is most unusual
for a pap number by a teenage idol
-it belongs more to the realm of
light music.

"The Puppet Song" is a charming
tale about a puppet -maker whose four
puppets, Pancho, Pedro, Cisco and
Chico, came to life.

NAT 'KING' COLE
"The World In My Arms" is the

latest from Nat "King" Cole.
Inasmuch as it's a warm song of

love it's typical Nat. But in rhythm.
tune and presentation it is distinctive
and unusual.

Guitars strum out an urgent
rhythm, a girls' chorus sing an echo
in the far background and Nat deals
admirably with a very good lyric.

On the other side, Ray Noble's
oldie "The Very Thought Of You"
gets the famous Cole treatment.

NAT "KING" COLE
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FRANKIE AVALON

BILL BLACK :
FLEE-REKKERS

That famous "Blue Tango" is
hack in the American hit parade,
thanks to a waxing (on the London
label here) by Bill Black's Combo.

I've listened to the disc slx times
and I still can't see what made It
sell. I'm sure it's too tame for
British record buyers.
"Blue Tango" has been covered for

Bye by the Flee-Rekkers, and I'm
relieved to say that they've made a
more spirited job of it than Bill Black.

 POTTED POPS I
TED HEATH and his Music (Deem)

have got hold of an ear -catching
novelty in "Ruby-Duby-Du" which
comes from the film "Key Witness."
"Midnight Lace" is also film music-
an unusually quiet and romantic offering
for the Heath outfit.

RAY ELLIS (MGM) also tackles
"Midnight Lace," with harmonica
taking care of the melody. A nice,
relaxing record. "Theme From Grand
Jury" is an Ellis original, a sombre
and ominous piece.

I.ES BAXTER (Capitol) conducts his
orchestra and chorus in "Pepe." Too
late for the charts, hut worth your
attention if you like your instrumentals
relieved by a vocal chorus. "Adios" Is
one of the greatest Latin-American
numbers, and Mr. Baxter does it
Justice.

..., For ail your Gramophone
 Records and Sheet Music         
 Prompt attention mail

orders, over £2 post free

.NELSON'S
, . Theatre & Travel Agency

trts.141FrHogvil P3r5asclae,EFi6thlIcjwRdi

RECORDS by post
Tax free Overseas, post free U.K.

All discs reviewed in NME plus
THOUSANDS more.

OUR SERVICE IS FAST

PAPWORTHS
1 32, Alfreton Road, Nottingham

SOUNDTRACK

ON SALE NOW !

A NEW MATT MONRO
HIS GREATEST YET !

'GHOST OF YOUR PAST'
On EMB S 120.

A DOUBLE -SIDED HIT

DON RENNIE
sings

'Love Can Change So Many Things' r 'w

'Where The Hot Wind Blows'
on EM8 S 121

EMBER RECORDS (International)
COVent Garden 2745

c/w 'QUITE SUDDENLY'
His first for Ember

ONWARD CHRISTIAN

SOLDIERS
c/w LITTLE DRUMMER BOY

HARRY SIMEONE CHORALE
on EMB S 118

Ltd. 12 Gt. Newport St., W.C.2
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b/w
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YOUNG

b/w
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BROWN

b/w
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MY
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b/w
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BERT WEEDON
Ginchy

TOP RANK JAR537

FABIAN
:Lou know you belong

to somebody else
H.M.V. 45-POP829

RUBY MURRAY
Living for the day

COLUMBIA 45-D84575

THE PACKABEATS
Gypsy beat

PARLOPHONE 45-R4729

THE PLATTERS
True lover

for any o t ese wonderfu recor s

LPs OF

THE WEEK

Johnny gregoty
"(eel

ana H 289

.<
r
x ' VI`q:nS 1 f7,-

It i; "'

3:(`kIt? "' rl:

3f".*

SHELLEY BERMAN

'The Edge of Shelley Berman'
H.M.V. CLP1407 (Mono)

BEN WEBSTER meets

OSCAR PETERSON'
H.M.V. CLP1412 (Mono) CSO1338 (Stereo)

JACKIE GLEASON
and his Orchestra

'Music, Martinis, and Memories'
Capitol SW509 (Stereo only)

EV'RYBODY LIKES IT

DON ARROL
45-F 11318 Decca

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY

HARRY ROBINSON'S XV
45-F 11319 Decca

JENNY TILLOTSON
JIMMY'S GIRL

45-H LA 9275 London

CHILLS AND FEVER

RONNIE LOVE
45-H LD 9272 London

I WANT TO BE LOVED

SAVANNAH CHURCHILL
45-HLW

A TEENAGER FEELS IT TOO

DENNY REED

DECCA
45 RPM RECORDS

THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD

DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON S E11

.:St§ItOttirgit

E Ml Records Ltd E M I House

20 Manchester Square London W 1
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PRESLEY PRESENTED WITH

BRITISH 'GOLD DISC'
ELVIS PRESLEY was

British Gold Disc as
presented

elel"whfiMere
he is shooting "Wild In The Country" at Holly-
wood's 20th Century -Fox studios.

The Disc was won by Presley forNow Oy Never,"
which sold a million m less Man seven we in BM.
Jimmy

thus created a new record. It was presented.by
Jimmy Savile.

Savile, who hosts the Warner Brother, r.ord show on
Radio Luxembourt , flew tsAtnerica with the Disc (and

""eoahin"tarrape -intere'rryrrewTd"sev'erWa"12.1I1T Pirlelud-
ing"Joa"nie Somers, the Everly Brothers, Connie Stevens
and Joe "Fin e " Carr -for future programmes.

flarretf ''''''gts'llinv"OF:TegY`g0Whein1P.C..a'1 "ioftiOnhe,""nd-

'VaTerroftTriesl disc, " Are You Lonesome Tonight?"
which topped the NME Chart this week, are now more
than 500,000 after a fortnight in Me shops.

GALAXY OF STARS IN
FEBRUARY 'HIT PARADE'
ADAM FAITH descriMs hu

_1e1Tb=1eVolittirt
i151I derej forge[ . Marty 'Wadest talks oiLlif

1441' t:Ils"sinkTia"at tir
nd

"ir Ifias dram
snor'

British
arzy Tvls pays his tribute to the warmth

WHERE? 161';.'in the Februari issue of the glossf

rX Ite-fetke thrsrt contril=k-aT.only
a0 few of"the'rtrood thinmmm be missing if yOu

A 5ast 1"of,"tgp,:reUlur'n:1ite brings yr. Mk..
Johnnie Ray, Tekeritik,

Gene ;Laid ;Len= Big U.S
Ba Hurricanes, besides introducing PlIff to Me smitny

firiakwm op
leases u round -up' ; Ins NE of Amene

sod disc ne;vs hot from New Yorkd Hollywood
mornate emcee of the sffirs, and a wonderful selecnon
of p.a. with handsome 5ess Conrad on the cover
and S.ley Bas.y in Portrait Gallery.

Al this -and much more -in February's licr PARADE.
and it costs only two shillings Do yoursulf favour

a P"'" from '"""drgh..11."-rfi'
Ponape wiB gri,onTodpl"you publimtion: "
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Cliff Richard selected for
U.S. Palladium TV show

CLIFF RICHARD has been chosen to represent Britain's pop music stars in the special
*ow being telerecorded at the London Palladium for American TV. The programme is

being taped on Sunday everting, March 5 -the same day Cliff appears at the NME Poll.
Winners' Concert.

Richard was named in New York this week for the show by a spokesman for NBC, the network
which will transmit the production across the United States, Cobb, Nat Hentoff.

NBC also revealed others taking part -comedian Charlie Drake,

MARTY WII.DE'S
theHa T:;le,i;rigr:s.aentotle Scots Guards bind and pipers. Laurence

GROUP ON HMV will be telerecorded for NBC by ATV. After the show has been seen
The programme, to be called " An Evening Al The Palladium,"

THE musicians who form Marty
in Artru.:rim, k will !te relayed here during the summer.

beginning g,,,f.:,7,, aak4aWg= :,11 Nr,', of he Zorum":"talk Ov'i'd
Fob, 6. better known as Nurse C

An additional guest is

They will be known as the Crew Cats st. 'rtfilchY st="on" Thursday,i F"efl. 1 of "Emergency -Ward 10
and have alrmdy been signed as a Johnny Carson and Dave Sampso sinigi.wiLho,C,IilL,......
recording unit by HMV

Their first disc, ' Trombone,"
also ""ar " "" ''''''"" '4Marty Wilde will be Cliff's .est in was boing telerecorded

be released on February 24. It was me February 23 transmission. (Thursday).
de as a private recording by John The Kam. Storer .'''e b..n'JURY'DATEFields Music, but won them a long- added to Cfith list for a later ?

termin:oy
begin

with

name the mine day

Conni

for
rONNIE F

ing here
During her

don studios,
one big TV s

Her exact it
u nderstands h
-which has

Connie and
Continent bet

United State
M Berlin to la
German fans

L. week,
American TV.
her tribute.

CHECKMATES' PYE LP
PART -INSTRUMENTAL, part -vocal LP by

Next Friday, Palette release the first disc made by
Monty Behove

131-r and

British comeovy, It N
" VOrrs"."'r

recorded for RCA and Frank Sinatra's proadcdon
Essex

II Names in the News
 ROOSEVELT SYKES, noted American blues singer -

pianist now rtsiting Britain, will head the an -star bill at
the mnual Hammersmith Palais Jazz Band Balt on
February 6. Al. featured will be the Bob WAD band
and the Temp... Sm..

a PETER WYNNE makes his BBC radio debut in
Workers Playtime" on Thursday, Februay 9.
 FRANKIE VAUGHAN and Jet, Conrad most in

Tyne -Tees TV's "One O'CloM Show " on Tuesday.
 TERESA DUFFY, one of Dacca's entrants for the

Eurovision Song Contest, has now been booked to appear
throughout the remainder of Malcolm Mitchell's mrient
BBC -TV series.

 ALLAN BRUCE plans no vigil America in the

PhiVong°^00:01P,,,.m° April "''"
 JULIE RAYNE .ests in the Light Programme's

4 Sing It Again" on Saturdays, February 4 and It.
 CHRIS BARBER and his Band, with Ofithe Patter-

son, begin a short concert tour of Switzerland at Beme
on Sunday, February 5. Other venues roc G

Zurich and Lucerne.

Virg houses-Sh
Co...-. to tau
Bra. Cyril Shane

hen been e'a mad
One of Shane'

kr11k1IMRg"Oker
parade star Duane

U.S executive
peeled bete on Fe
the official op.
office.,,,,,ilCyr,IShyane has

Hare 'a at It give* you:
 The top twenty holidays Mooted

from many international Travel
and Holiday organisers -over 250
holidays chosen by our experts

 Coach Centre holidays from 10 Gns
 Air Centre holidays from 296 Cos
 Coacheiroularholidaysfrom24Ges
 Your own Car holiday from 25 Gm
ALL EUROPE COVERED

,,Book mirk umfidence from

Exchange Travel
of the ROYAL EXCHANGE

In our book -holidays by-
ALln MUTUALUSEll SWAIN

=17:tUrr:g::::
SKY YOURS * SollthisOurin

Se Odium Travel Hem CA HA The Heed
Wo. Threadneedle

0,000Street

EAT.
olm HAN WHIM

Neu runapneWupvg.rarl, rrrrr .1

Opera
,April Fl,
g_ (ay ),

"xrizt
,v01°."

ogan introduces
King Brothers

are additional attractions in the all -pop musk
rune "-ATV s major mid -week variety presenta-

Alma Cogan W.age singing star, Bobby ydell.
g..tt, wry), The Palladium TV Show,un Feb -

k 000d, Bert IskIrteed7t " the

Allen.
o have a late Later next monthRon idsrroll and

FLOYD

CRAMER

LAST DATE

SON IN

my Salad

"Parade Of
1 has been

nee on BBC -
on March 4

ADAM FAITH'S

DANISH DEBUT
ADAM

FAITH Des
Ms art Z:h70r;:ana

mark. If plans are finalised, he will

Aprilearl

Iv the KB
T

This would also be tete...

lank Conway's widow re-

ZOT &0°17,,:z2,11°,1
benefit tt, ",ast`s."4

0 WITH
QUIRES

Rendezvous
on Tuesday.

Scottish TV's
on March 9.
owe Service's
on re...,

n Martin and Peggy Lee m

FRANK SINATRA L

NBOW' FRANK SINATRA'S new American dim label - Repr'
del

NEW RECORD
US, next month. First release will he a Sinatra single,

t?,nr 0! LP, "Ring.A-Ding-Ding.
Rainbow "-. April issues on tbe Reprise label will include albums by Sammy
and her bus- Davis (with orchestra directed by Neal }MOO and former Capitol

singer Mavis Rivers, accomisanied by the Marty Patch Orchestra.
Veteran U5.

from a new mmposition specially
pemed for the session by award -
winning composers Sammy Cahn and
Jimmy Van Hem.. Orchestra is

Baslerttm111e="mogner "x/21'01'11"
Martell.

Pgr rdaikk" tee
comedian 11

firm'
at"Live"

LewisL
me Joker Is Wild" was roes.)

will make his disc debut on the label
soon.

And Nat Hentoff cables from the
States that both Dean Mar. and
Ready Leo my ememily loin Me
mist. The label wei both popular
Sioava's Bet Reprise album has and jazz material, and av LP deatm-

alOi,o' hew Ned. The title, in B-wlnmoa r s Bea

egoliafione der for

ratdorat) are expected to be

E ref tale month

he aministretive im9"Al2
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PEGGY LEE, TONY BENNETT, PATTI PAGE,

GORME & LAWRENCE IN CABARET HERE
Plus Alma Cogan season at
London's Pigalle RestaurantThe Shadows

overshadowed !
"vra7liZ:ZI 1!71dgt
the Shadows nation-wide stardom
last year, is hecoit. hit in
America-. not for the British

'r"Frs't Apache" wvxlag t0
enter the U.S. " Iffillmard "

ritga"gli.rrlorge ljnat
on the Atm label, for whom
Bobby Darin records. It is at No.
94.

Mantovani's "Ex.. now in
its tenth week In the

"Bitlboard"

''''''"f4ro. lmbed toirVerratt
and Te version is at No. 2.

in a fort.

THE biggest influx of top American singing stars to visit Britain in recent years has been
booked by a London restaurant. From March until Angus , every headliner at the Pigalle

theatre -restaurant will be a major U.S. personality -and most of them will televise during
their stay here.

Confirmed for the venue are Tony Bemett, Patti Page, Peggy Louis Armstrong group :Lee end the Eydie Gorme-Steve Lawrence husbandnd.wife singing
team! They were booked by Pigalle owner Al Burnett during his . .

bated visit to New York. another visit here?
As previously reported, Betty VETERAN U.S. tazz Star Louis

Hutton begins a five -week season 4 Artiommg is probable for mother
at the venue on March 13. She British tour this year. London agent
vanguards a succession of U.S. Harold Davison is Pluming an
stars -not equalkd since the hey- autumn visit by the legendary
day of London Palladium's fort- "S.hmo" and his All -Stars.
nightly variety presentations

NEWLEY, HOLLIDAY IN

TED HEATH BROADCASTS
ANTHONY NEWLEY, Michael

Quad.% 4;.r."'4'r,"'"
and. named for guest appearances

ON TELEVISION 195

Davison envisages a nationwideThe Pigalle series of American start
tour, with the Terry Lightfoot 10.will be prefaced by Me first import -
0.4 14 support.ant London cabaret season of iftritt

This would be Louis' third tour
here since the Musicians' Union banin the early 'fifties. on American bands was relaxed in

Cogan,
Bafo';elterweekos7

A four -week visit from April 17 is
set for Tony Bennett He has pre -

via
:glatrararliti7ornno'r:wio.
r Patti Page Tis 01 the Pigalle for
five weeks from May D. Apart
from a filmed series of TV pro-
grammes, this Mercury star ha 'ever
appeared in this coon/.

ing'ti'ISTitdatywoNk'thrtVAt 17111rIllod

Mir 1-"w"rnocre, abrd"%yrgit""Gdoloi,

NME obeIs r"9"1111!"
@Pen Jorwia month'from June kl9oat

"ka'srOk khe U.S. stars schuduled is

cPzennkang,zotbir rtvrzadatsvr,°,1!
ally certain.' She would make her
rojiiisko,bizy

woo.
July 17

Anne Shelton's 'request
BBC Television series

BBC -TV plans for the spring include a new fortnightly series -for
Anne Shelton, as well as the return of Jo. Regan's nighty -wired

"Be My Guest" show -and more programmes showcasing the

released by
,sittr:um,7,t',,71L00%,- Anne Shelton's series will be based

As well H
Irsg,it:cdh,1,111., in the

released by Capitol each year) signed .va15`42' wr,vre.'6° no, are being produced and
for Apnl.

idcfellrcrreirfok"betrtkrulTas,
singing

corded with a view to subsequent
for a similar pmt with sHOPOSC. Her show will ahem. on Sunder Overseas sale.

evenings with " Be My,Guest." They,

Aus tour by replacl
tend

courzt .Shomime

Mantovani will present his °relies-
tra M twelve,progranunes for Br

nfflun end hie 1ruiYdezd"g "ag"reYe%it Thn,:nn=
boen oilo?, on mffiday.
"..-11°1114 °°1415 It w a last-minute replacementbarer a. TV for "Laugh Lines," which has beenpi., drooped.

They rerun Mantovani again fills thrt spot op
Jersey fora Tuesday evening,February J. Hie

ummer. remaining ten programmes will .

NEIL

SEDAKA

CALENDAR GIRL

THE BROWNS

SEND ME THE PILLOW YOU

DREAM ON
deilICA-1218

45,11CA-1220

A MESSAGE
FROM ELVIS

SPECIALLY recorded message

Tyn
nr'Nf;r1-oo_TVgignnina=1%;

i°pr
The programme,

bout
" Star 'Parade,"

;Vele b`ey,(Tins' y0.e`st
er:afflisrinr)T'l'F.0,,,,,,vrill y.be trans.

SAM

COOKE

SAD MOOD

',the BBC transcrilrtion 5erles new
lanst recorded by T. Heath and his

Holliday is set far two shows,

Maureen E eon old Ire
a111Z frYt,o

Armstrongii,^8nPgrgio,to

o'pltararatl
Zdiersgls:Litiklindaiready includes in Scandinavia, a. following engage -

a corm.. Paul me. in Germany in Late Februar
Carpenter. will return to America.

Marty Wilde for
West End show

MARTY WILDE becomes the first British rock singer to appear
in major American srage muscal-when he stars in the West

End production of "B Byeh, Binlie" this summer.
The sh t

ye,

Opera HouLse on May ore
ming to andon's Her Majesty's

Theatre in mid -June.
Wilde plays a US. rock idol.

call. into the nnny. in this satirical
story

The is one alac
Broadssay'sshow big musicalcurrently hits. II Tomorrow (Saturday), Wade re -
will be produced here by dancer cords a new single for Philip, agacows in

Wade ForitIn7t'inregZ th.fm n r,at.g,"" trwar9,1
Christmas. one of the title, "
Rehearsals begin in April, almost himself.

filming *g"iitigVetT".=
Africa.

Richard Todd was signed for the
thy this week, which will be Tech-
nicolor, wide-scrmn project. Wilde
will possibly sing the title song of the
movie.

ces"lu'lly 121kb:rile=
is

PIT;
Sunday conc., oPO46414ff '4 various

"I/T."11V
rho

=h'''Sfrica on

Lightfoot's U.S. tour
CLAaRlNETTIST Terry Lightfoot

undertake 4IeirNflorys1 A1111:17rckn'ffn"cn

He

tour-in the late 0p.6 et 1,

"11, ,Mcr rgd " t",
W e group from February 18.

The Liththoot band also appear at
Zrthil ailz Essen lath Festival on

JIM

REEVES

I AM I LOSING YOU
ASSCA-1214

45 Ppm reCords
Thec=r=a7OZX Ltd

Albert Emban=rindon 5 Ell

Mondry for concert dates which
precede the film.

Travelling with him will be his

the MD [o ma n vo"Sid
Dale,

ld'hY
"Rubber Ptrii." whoewill act his

NEW CRAIG DOUGLAS

'CLUB' BOOKING

C-.11 tOPhT'Ll'ght 'Per'gram"ae%
"Saturday Club," postponed from
February 11 owing to his illness, has
now been set for February 25.

With Gene Vincent heading the
"Club" bill on February 18 (as
awn

rpiera bylaotto"g?thsthe01`eri.0,

7.1.trdii.'10sitc,,nra:°
Connor and Arthur Greenslade with
the Gee -Men.

ALMA COGAN ham't me ant of
dresses -she

her
this unifoor

sketch ia her "SaturdaySea"
ocular" last weekend I

CONWAY, FAITH IN

WEMBLEY S.O.S.

CHARITY SHOWS
ADAM FAITH and Russ Con-

nam:vd00kO7 :1:01'at
the

fir4l'ett
Star Show "-in aid of the Stars'
Organisation for Spastics - at
Wembley's Empire Pool on Sun-
day',Morch 26.

complete sell-
oPwelrth'-aud'y'a'n7el:°to,,have an

Vrentifee0.113"11 :111%2717'FM
artists.

In addition to Faith and Conway,
Alma Cogan, the John Barry Seven
and Bert Weedon have agreed to

'""'red

LOTIS' IRISH RETURN
Dennis Brie ends his season Aar-

laTirrerers'nerntekenIT'Te-'
turns . Ireland two weeks 'Iater for

ILnIrntDublm'e Gaiety

On'Tay,nMond March 13, Dennis

IV:A:UV Ihxrc-
Weedon's package:
dates next month
First dates for the combined

package show which features Bert
Weedon, Ricky Vaffince and Peter
Chester, were finalised this week.

The our star. on February 16 at
a venue_ yet to be announced, but
jttsr,arytheMsfoLd.

wnon
amdgryi

(February 25) and Plymouth Orinfuthon
(26th).

Ella Fitzgerald guests in

Jo Stafford TV show here
VILA FITZGERALD will be on of the international stars guesting

In the forthcoming series of Jo Stafford TV specMcialms, to be
filmed in London this summer, cables Net Hentoff.

Most of the shows will be tele
recorded at the new ATV studios

beElstree-with the remainder
ing filmed on Continental loca-

tions. These one -hour presentations
will cost . estimated £35,000 each.

They are also being sold for trans -

Canada,is Canada, lap., Clus;ralia,
avdrekTn4"%krder alesued

here ann in America.
Jo &afrod anives here in mid -June

irdrE7svmbe PP
utt

owe maiar ATV show dnfing La;

Bilk returns to
'Parade Of Pops'

Ft L,BILt.
nd beoadcmt

Zed711"F°
light

Parade Of
no Pops'" reb'roary 8.

Also guesting on that
NextdatColumbia's Ricky Valance.

Wednesday, Susan Grey Louts Bert
We.on.

Gene Vince., who opened his
long British tour at West Bromwich
on Monday, las been rebooked for
the same venue on March 6.

FORD CONCERTS
MORE one-nigh:ern ere being

tiUrrkfileg;sedEtb Fold iv

y Pro'lnyOte1");"ikfe coin, the con-
WIlLf1111d

Blackburn,

heav lice
Mamh 2?01-1 'A" commence

Polio 'o% oi variety

t
Fold

8dGranaalresIbe M:y. ""d'

SOUNDTRACK

ON SALE NOW'

7

Sammy Davis

return visit

postponed
SAMMY DAVIS' projected

Landon season this spring
has been put back four months
and he is now due to return In
August, cables Nat Hentoff.

Davis was origimIly announced
for a starring senson at the new
Royalty Theatre. 1Ie was to °Pen
on April 10 fora six -week season
in what was to be s virtual one-
man show.

His New York age., the
William Morris office, said this
week that Davis will sow start s
four -week London engagement on
August 21.

Sunshine on the
Continent!

TOURS of Germany,,Scandinavia

for thrine!trdt:117u"n1Titelald"
even before the ex -Chris Barber clad-
nalizt ho_ finalised his Personnel.

co=n1t9k.ntoonodt%
CarlY this summer are PnArAssiOA.

Sunshine, who signed with the Lyn
Dutton Agency this week, will lead
an all-star quartet during February,
prior to the debut of his sipece

'Thee tUnsilf: atmu=,..?,.%Pch tlfir beh
extensively featured on Me Meth -
c of/eLn mark during
Ne middle of

Lyn Dutton flew to Hamburg last

7Pl'A), 6=ener''dee"nfa '01
bookaers.

Irish engagements are also under
consideration for the entire band.

Jury panellists
Actress June Thorbum is the

renffiining Panellist for BBC -TV'
"Juke Box Jury" presentation to-
morrow (Saturdar).

The following week, singer Mont
Babson replace, Catherine Boyle, who
switch

se
es to the February pro

ramo.

ARTHUR KIMBRELL

FRANKIE VAUGHAN SHOW

Personal Appearance
Fresh from his triumphs In

Hollywood and Las Vegas

FRANKIE

VAUGHAN
AND ALL STAR SHOW
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PRESLEY PRESENTED WITH

BRITISH 'GOLD DISC'
ELVIS PRESLEY was

British Gold Disc as
presented

elel"whfiMere
he is shooting "Wild In The Country" at Holly-
wood's 20th Century -Fox studios.

The Disc was won by Presley forNow Oy Never,"
which sold a million m less Man seven we in BM.
Jimmy

thus created a new record. It was presented.by
Jimmy Savile.

Savile, who hosts the Warner Brother, r.ord show on
Radio Luxembourt , flew tsAtnerica with the Disc (and

""eoahin"tarrape -intere'rryrrewTd"sev'erWa"12.1I1T Pirlelud-
ing"Joa"nie Somers, the Everly Brothers, Connie Stevens
and Joe "Fin e " Carr -for future programmes.

flarretf ''''''gts'llinv"OF:TegY`g0Whein1P.C..a'1 "ioftiOnhe,""nd-

'VaTerroftTriesl disc, " Are You Lonesome Tonight?"
which topped the NME Chart this week, are now more
than 500,000 after a fortnight in Me shops.

GALAXY OF STARS IN
FEBRUARY 'HIT PARADE'
ADAM FAITH descriMs hu

_1e1Tb=1eVolittirt
i151I derej forge[ . Marty 'Wadest talks oiLlif

1441' t:Ils"sinkTia"at tir
nd

"ir Ifias dram
snor'

British
arzy Tvls pays his tribute to the warmth

WHERE? 161';.'in the Februari issue of the glossf

rX Ite-fetke thrsrt contril=k-aT.only
a0 few of"the'rtrood thinmmm be missing if yOu

A 5ast 1"of,"tgp,:reUlur'n:1ite brings yr. Mk..
Johnnie Ray, Tekeritik,

Gene ;Laid ;Len= Big U.S
Ba Hurricanes, besides introducing PlIff to Me smitny

firiakwm op
leases u round -up' ; Ins NE of Amene

sod disc ne;vs hot from New Yorkd Hollywood
mornate emcee of the sffirs, and a wonderful selecnon
of p.a. with handsome 5ess Conrad on the cover
and S.ley Bas.y in Portrait Gallery.

Al this -and much more -in February's licr PARADE.
and it costs only two shillings Do yoursulf favour

a P"'" from '"""drgh..11."-rfi'
Ponape wiB gri,onTodpl"you publimtion: "
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Cliff Richard selected for
U.S. Palladium TV show

CLIFF RICHARD has been chosen to represent Britain's pop music stars in the special
*ow being telerecorded at the London Palladium for American TV. The programme is

being taped on Sunday everting, March 5 -the same day Cliff appears at the NME Poll.
Winners' Concert.

Richard was named in New York this week for the show by a spokesman for NBC, the network
which will transmit the production across the United States, Cobb, Nat Hentoff.

NBC also revealed others taking part -comedian Charlie Drake,

MARTY WII.DE'S
theHa T:;le,i;rigr:s.aentotle Scots Guards bind and pipers. Laurence

GROUP ON HMV will be telerecorded for NBC by ATV. After the show has been seen
The programme, to be called " An Evening Al The Palladium,"

THE musicians who form Marty
in Artru.:rim, k will !te relayed here during the summer.

beginning g,,,f.:,7,, aak4aWg= :,11 Nr,', of he Zorum":"talk Ov'i'd
Fob, 6. better known as Nurse C

An additional guest is

They will be known as the Crew Cats st. 'rtfilchY st="on" Thursday,i F"efl. 1 of "Emergency -Ward 10
and have alrmdy been signed as a Johnny Carson and Dave Sampso sinigi.wiLho,C,IilL,......
recording unit by HMV

Their first disc, ' Trombone,"
also ""ar " "" ''''''"" '4Marty Wilde will be Cliff's .est in was boing telerecorded

be released on February 24. It was me February 23 transmission. (Thursday).
de as a private recording by John The Kam. Storer .'''e b..n'JURY'DATEFields Music, but won them a long- added to Cfith list for a later ?

termin:oy
begin

with

name the mine day

Conni

for
rONNIE F

ing here
During her

don studios,
one big TV s

Her exact it
u nderstands h
-which has

Connie and
Continent bet

United State
M Berlin to la
German fans

L. week,
American TV.
her tribute.

CHECKMATES' PYE LP
PART -INSTRUMENTAL, part -vocal LP by

Next Friday, Palette release the first disc made by
Monty Behove

131-r and

British comeovy, It N
" VOrrs"."'r

recorded for RCA and Frank Sinatra's proadcdon
Essex

II Names in the News
 ROOSEVELT SYKES, noted American blues singer -

pianist now rtsiting Britain, will head the an -star bill at
the mnual Hammersmith Palais Jazz Band Balt on
February 6. Al. featured will be the Bob WAD band
and the Temp... Sm..

a PETER WYNNE makes his BBC radio debut in
Workers Playtime" on Thursday, Februay 9.
 FRANKIE VAUGHAN and Jet, Conrad most in

Tyne -Tees TV's "One O'CloM Show " on Tuesday.
 TERESA DUFFY, one of Dacca's entrants for the

Eurovision Song Contest, has now been booked to appear
throughout the remainder of Malcolm Mitchell's mrient
BBC -TV series.

 ALLAN BRUCE plans no vigil America in the

PhiVong°^00:01P,,,.m° April "''"
 JULIE RAYNE .ests in the Light Programme's

4 Sing It Again" on Saturdays, February 4 and It.
 CHRIS BARBER and his Band, with Ofithe Patter-

son, begin a short concert tour of Switzerland at Beme
on Sunday, February 5. Other venues roc G

Zurich and Lucerne.

Virg houses-Sh
Co...-. to tau
Bra. Cyril Shane

hen been e'a mad
One of Shane'

kr11k1IMRg"Oker
parade star Duane

U.S executive
peeled bete on Fe
the official op.
office.,,,,,ilCyr,IShyane has

Hare 'a at It give* you:
 The top twenty holidays Mooted

from many international Travel
and Holiday organisers -over 250
holidays chosen by our experts

 Coach Centre holidays from 10 Gns
 Air Centre holidays from 296 Cos
 Coacheiroularholidaysfrom24Ges
 Your own Car holiday from 25 Gm
ALL EUROPE COVERED

,,Book mirk umfidence from

Exchange Travel
of the ROYAL EXCHANGE

In our book -holidays by-
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ogan introduces
King Brothers

are additional attractions in the all -pop musk
rune "-ATV s major mid -week variety presenta-

Alma Cogan W.age singing star, Bobby ydell.
g..tt, wry), The Palladium TV Show,un Feb -

k 000d, Bert IskIrteed7t " the

Allen.
o have a late Later next monthRon idsrroll and

FLOYD

CRAMER

LAST DATE

SON IN

my Salad

"Parade Of
1 has been

nee on BBC -
on March 4

ADAM FAITH'S

DANISH DEBUT
ADAM

FAITH Des
Ms art Z:h70r;:ana

mark. If plans are finalised, he will

Aprilearl

Iv the KB
T

This would also be tete...

lank Conway's widow re-

ZOT &0°17,,:z2,11°,1
benefit tt, ",ast`s."4

0 WITH
QUIRES

Rendezvous
on Tuesday.

Scottish TV's
on March 9.
owe Service's
on re...,

n Martin and Peggy Lee m

FRANK SINATRA L

NBOW' FRANK SINATRA'S new American dim label - Repr'
del

NEW RECORD
US, next month. First release will he a Sinatra single,

t?,nr 0! LP, "Ring.A-Ding-Ding.
Rainbow "-. April issues on tbe Reprise label will include albums by Sammy
and her bus- Davis (with orchestra directed by Neal }MOO and former Capitol

singer Mavis Rivers, accomisanied by the Marty Patch Orchestra.
Veteran U5.

from a new mmposition specially
pemed for the session by award -
winning composers Sammy Cahn and
Jimmy Van Hem.. Orchestra is

Baslerttm111e="mogner "x/21'01'11"
Martell.

Pgr rdaikk" tee
comedian 11

firm'
at"Live"

LewisL
me Joker Is Wild" was roes.)

will make his disc debut on the label
soon.

And Nat Hentoff cables from the
States that both Dean Mar. and
Ready Leo my ememily loin Me
mist. The label wei both popular
Sioava's Bet Reprise album has and jazz material, and av LP deatm-

alOi,o' hew Ned. The title, in B-wlnmoa r s Bea

egoliafione der for

ratdorat) are expected to be

E ref tale month

he aministretive im9"Al2
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PEGGY LEE, TONY BENNETT, PATTI PAGE,

GORME & LAWRENCE IN CABARET HERE
Plus Alma Cogan season at
London's Pigalle RestaurantThe Shadows

overshadowed !
"vra7liZ:ZI 1!71dgt
the Shadows nation-wide stardom
last year, is hecoit. hit in
America-. not for the British

'r"Frs't Apache" wvxlag t0
enter the U.S. " Iffillmard "

ritga"gli.rrlorge ljnat
on the Atm label, for whom
Bobby Darin records. It is at No.
94.

Mantovani's "Ex.. now in
its tenth week In the

"Bitlboard"

''''''"f4ro. lmbed toirVerratt
and Te version is at No. 2.

in a fort.

THE biggest influx of top American singing stars to visit Britain in recent years has been
booked by a London restaurant. From March until Angus , every headliner at the Pigalle

theatre -restaurant will be a major U.S. personality -and most of them will televise during
their stay here.

Confirmed for the venue are Tony Bemett, Patti Page, Peggy Louis Armstrong group :Lee end the Eydie Gorme-Steve Lawrence husbandnd.wife singing
team! They were booked by Pigalle owner Al Burnett during his . .

bated visit to New York. another visit here?
As previously reported, Betty VETERAN U.S. tazz Star Louis

Hutton begins a five -week season 4 Artiommg is probable for mother
at the venue on March 13. She British tour this year. London agent
vanguards a succession of U.S. Harold Davison is Pluming an
stars -not equalkd since the hey- autumn visit by the legendary
day of London Palladium's fort- "S.hmo" and his All -Stars.
nightly variety presentations

NEWLEY, HOLLIDAY IN

TED HEATH BROADCASTS
ANTHONY NEWLEY, Michael

Quad.% 4;.r."'4'r,"'"
and. named for guest appearances

ON TELEVISION 195

Davison envisages a nationwideThe Pigalle series of American start
tour, with the Terry Lightfoot 10.will be prefaced by Me first import -
0.4 14 support.ant London cabaret season of iftritt

This would be Louis' third tour
here since the Musicians' Union banin the early 'fifties. on American bands was relaxed in

Cogan,
Bafo';elterweekos7

A four -week visit from April 17 is
set for Tony Bennett He has pre -

via
:glatrararliti7ornno'r:wio.
r Patti Page Tis 01 the Pigalle for
five weeks from May D. Apart
from a filmed series of TV pro-
grammes, this Mercury star ha 'ever
appeared in this coon/.

ing'ti'ISTitdatywoNk'thrtVAt 17111rIllod

Mir 1-"w"rnocre, abrd"%yrgit""Gdoloi,

NME obeIs r"9"1111!"
@Pen Jorwia month'from June kl9oat

"ka'srOk khe U.S. stars schuduled is

cPzennkang,zotbir rtvrzadatsvr,°,1!
ally certain.' She would make her
rojiiisko,bizy

woo.
July 17

Anne Shelton's 'request
BBC Television series

BBC -TV plans for the spring include a new fortnightly series -for
Anne Shelton, as well as the return of Jo. Regan's nighty -wired

"Be My Guest" show -and more programmes showcasing the

released by
,sittr:um,7,t',,71L00%,- Anne Shelton's series will be based

As well H
Irsg,it:cdh,1,111., in the

released by Capitol each year) signed .va15`42' wr,vre.'6° no, are being produced and
for Apnl.

idcfellrcrreirfok"betrtkrulTas,
singing

corded with a view to subsequent
for a similar pmt with sHOPOSC. Her show will ahem. on Sunder Overseas sale.

evenings with " Be My,Guest." They,

Aus tour by replacl
tend

courzt .Shomime

Mantovani will present his °relies-
tra M twelve,progranunes for Br

nfflun end hie 1ruiYdezd"g "ag"reYe%it Thn,:nn=
boen oilo?, on mffiday.
"..-11°1114 °°1415 It w a last-minute replacementbarer a. TV for "Laugh Lines," which has beenpi., drooped.

They rerun Mantovani again fills thrt spot op
Jersey fora Tuesday evening,February J. Hie

ummer. remaining ten programmes will .

NEIL

SEDAKA

CALENDAR GIRL

THE BROWNS

SEND ME THE PILLOW YOU

DREAM ON
deilICA-1218

45,11CA-1220

A MESSAGE
FROM ELVIS

SPECIALLY recorded message

Tyn
nr'Nf;r1-oo_TVgignnina=1%;

i°pr
The programme,

bout
" Star 'Parade,"

;Vele b`ey,(Tins' y0.e`st
er:afflisrinr)T'l'F.0,,,,,,vrill y.be trans.

SAM

COOKE

SAD MOOD

',the BBC transcrilrtion 5erles new
lanst recorded by T. Heath and his

Holliday is set far two shows,

Maureen E eon old Ire
a111Z frYt,o

Armstrongii,^8nPgrgio,to

o'pltararatl
Zdiersgls:Litiklindaiready includes in Scandinavia, a. following engage -

a corm.. Paul me. in Germany in Late Februar
Carpenter. will return to America.

Marty Wilde for
West End show

MARTY WILDE becomes the first British rock singer to appear
in major American srage muscal-when he stars in the West

End production of "B Byeh, Binlie" this summer.
The sh t

ye,

Opera HouLse on May ore
ming to andon's Her Majesty's

Theatre in mid -June.
Wilde plays a US. rock idol.

call. into the nnny. in this satirical
story

The is one alac
Broadssay'sshow big musicalcurrently hits. II Tomorrow (Saturday), Wade re -
will be produced here by dancer cords a new single for Philip, agacows in

Wade ForitIn7t'inregZ th.fm n r,at.g,"" trwar9,1
Christmas. one of the title, "
Rehearsals begin in April, almost himself.

filming *g"iitigVetT".=
Africa.

Richard Todd was signed for the
thy this week, which will be Tech-
nicolor, wide-scrmn project. Wilde
will possibly sing the title song of the
movie.

ces"lu'lly 121kb:rile=
is

PIT;
Sunday conc., oPO46414ff '4 various

"I/T."11V
rho

=h'''Sfrica on

Lightfoot's U.S. tour
CLAaRlNETTIST Terry Lightfoot

undertake 4IeirNflorys1 A1111:17rckn'ffn"cn

He

tour-in the late 0p.6 et 1,

"11, ,Mcr rgd " t",
W e group from February 18.

The Liththoot band also appear at
Zrthil ailz Essen lath Festival on

JIM

REEVES

I AM I LOSING YOU
ASSCA-1214

45 Ppm reCords
Thec=r=a7OZX Ltd

Albert Emban=rindon 5 Ell

Mondry for concert dates which
precede the film.

Travelling with him will be his

the MD [o ma n vo"Sid
Dale,

ld'hY
"Rubber Ptrii." whoewill act his

NEW CRAIG DOUGLAS

'CLUB' BOOKING

C-.11 tOPhT'Ll'ght 'Per'gram"ae%
"Saturday Club," postponed from
February 11 owing to his illness, has
now been set for February 25.

With Gene Vincent heading the
"Club" bill on February 18 (as
awn

rpiera bylaotto"g?thsthe01`eri.0,

7.1.trdii.'10sitc,,nra:°
Connor and Arthur Greenslade with
the Gee -Men.

ALMA COGAN ham't me ant of
dresses -she

her
this unifoor

sketch ia her "SaturdaySea"
ocular" last weekend I

CONWAY, FAITH IN

WEMBLEY S.O.S.

CHARITY SHOWS
ADAM FAITH and Russ Con-

nam:vd00kO7 :1:01'at
the

fir4l'ett
Star Show "-in aid of the Stars'
Organisation for Spastics - at
Wembley's Empire Pool on Sun-
day',Morch 26.

complete sell-
oPwelrth'-aud'y'a'n7el:°to,,have an

Vrentifee0.113"11 :111%2717'FM
artists.

In addition to Faith and Conway,
Alma Cogan, the John Barry Seven
and Bert Weedon have agreed to

'""'red

LOTIS' IRISH RETURN
Dennis Brie ends his season Aar-

laTirrerers'nerntekenIT'Te-'
turns . Ireland two weeks 'Iater for

ILnIrntDublm'e Gaiety

On'Tay,nMond March 13, Dennis

IV:A:UV Ihxrc-
Weedon's package:
dates next month
First dates for the combined

package show which features Bert
Weedon, Ricky Vaffince and Peter
Chester, were finalised this week.

The our star. on February 16 at
a venue_ yet to be announced, but
jttsr,arytheMsfoLd.

wnon
amdgryi

(February 25) and Plymouth Orinfuthon
(26th).

Ella Fitzgerald guests in

Jo Stafford TV show here
VILA FITZGERALD will be on of the international stars guesting

In the forthcoming series of Jo Stafford TV specMcialms, to be
filmed in London this summer, cables Net Hentoff.

Most of the shows will be tele
recorded at the new ATV studios

beElstree-with the remainder
ing filmed on Continental loca-

tions. These one -hour presentations
will cost . estimated £35,000 each.

They are also being sold for trans -

Canada,is Canada, lap., Clus;ralia,
avdrekTn4"%krder alesued

here ann in America.
Jo &afrod anives here in mid -June

irdrE7svmbe PP
utt

owe maiar ATV show dnfing La;

Bilk returns to
'Parade Of Pops'

Ft L,BILt.
nd beoadcmt

Zed711"F°
light

Parade Of
no Pops'" reb'roary 8.

Also guesting on that
NextdatColumbia's Ricky Valance.

Wednesday, Susan Grey Louts Bert
We.on.

Gene Vince., who opened his
long British tour at West Bromwich
on Monday, las been rebooked for
the same venue on March 6.

FORD CONCERTS
MORE one-nigh:ern ere being

tiUrrkfileg;sedEtb Fold iv

y Pro'lnyOte1");"ikfe coin, the con-
WIlLf1111d

Blackburn,

heav lice
Mamh 2?01-1 'A" commence

Polio 'o% oi variety

t
Fold

8dGranaalresIbe M:y. ""d'

SOUNDTRACK

ON SALE NOW'

7

Sammy Davis

return visit

postponed
SAMMY DAVIS' projected

Landon season this spring
has been put back four months
and he is now due to return In
August, cables Nat Hentoff.

Davis was origimIly announced
for a starring senson at the new
Royalty Theatre. 1Ie was to °Pen
on April 10 fora six -week season
in what was to be s virtual one-
man show.

His New York age., the
William Morris office, said this
week that Davis will sow start s
four -week London engagement on
August 21.

Sunshine on the
Continent!

TOURS of Germany,,Scandinavia

for thrine!trdt:117u"n1Titelald"
even before the ex -Chris Barber clad-
nalizt ho_ finalised his Personnel.

co=n1t9k.ntoonodt%
CarlY this summer are PnArAssiOA.

Sunshine, who signed with the Lyn
Dutton Agency this week, will lead
an all-star quartet during February,
prior to the debut of his sipece

'Thee tUnsilf: atmu=,..?,.%Pch tlfir beh
extensively featured on Me Meth -
c of/eLn mark during
Ne middle of

Lyn Dutton flew to Hamburg last

7Pl'A), 6=ener''dee"nfa '01
bookaers.

Irish engagements are also under
consideration for the entire band.

Jury panellists
Actress June Thorbum is the

renffiining Panellist for BBC -TV'
"Juke Box Jury" presentation to-
morrow (Saturdar).

The following week, singer Mont
Babson replace, Catherine Boyle, who
switch

se
es to the February pro

ramo.

ARTHUR KIMBRELL

FRANKIE VAUGHAN SHOW

Personal Appearance
Fresh from his triumphs In

Hollywood and Las Vegas

FRANKIE

VAUGHAN
AND ALL STAR SHOW

See Lael Peen fee Full Details
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OUT NOW !
and it's 100% ELVIS

N0.2
OF THIS GREAT

NEW SERIES
Now on sale

EVERYWHERE!
FEBRUARY'S

MAGAZINE

1 /-
(Printed on glossy paper

throughout)

SCOOP!
THE FILM

`FLAMING STAR"
PERSONALLY REVIEWED

BY THE EDITOR
ummisommommi
Best for Elvis Photos!
Best for Elvis News!
***************
4( THIS MONTH, THE

-PAGE
PHOTO

SECTION
14 FEATURES SHOTS FROM

'0( ELVIS'S TWO NEW FILMS

ii"FLAMING
I STAR"
-K AND

icc "G.I. BLUES"
...************
 DOUBLE -PAGE PIC
 VALENTINE DAY

ELVIS'S GREETING
(In his own handwriting)

410 ELVIS TOP -20

 AMERICAN REPORT
and the fabulous

etbi# Jvonotp _newt
(In case of difficulty, forward a
Is, 2d. Postal Order to the
Publisher: A. HAND (Dept. NME),
2 West Street, Heanor, Derbys.)

Mr. NEWSAGENT:
Please get me a copy of No.2

ELVIS MONTHLY (February)
Price I s., from your usual
supplier.

Name

Address

Sole Distributors to the Trade:
ERNEST JOYCE & CO. LTD.
145a St. Ann's Well Road,
Nottingham. Tel: Nottm. 55293

Jim collet of "Marie Monthly" No. I art
;till available, why not commence stocking

the whole series ?

0

HAT TRICK OF HITS FOR THREE KINGS
A HAT -TRICK of Top

Twenty hits - that's the
proud achievement of Poll -
Winning British vocal team,
the King Brothers, who are
currently enjoying a spell of
delayed L.uccess with " Doll
House."

Why delayed ? Well. the disc has
been available for almost two
months-but only now. after the
boys had virtually given up hope
of a hit, is it beginning to click !

Returning to Britain on Sunday.
following a short working holiday in
Switzerland, the trio were amazed to
find that " Doll House " had sud-
denly developed into a best seller.

" Nicest surprise we've had for a
long time," commented guitarist
Mike, while brothers Denis and Tony
nodded agreement.

" Doll House " is their seventh
chart success, which prompts us to
name them Britain's most consistent
vocal team since the phenomenal
Stargazers, who enjoyed a great run
of popularity back in the early fifties.

Last year found them hack in the
best sellers with " Standing On The
Corner," and this was immediately
followed into the lists by "Mais
Oui," with the net result that the
trio regained the NME Top Vocal
Group crown which they first won
in 1957.

" Doll House " (a recent hit in the
States for Donnie Brooks) is similar
in style to both " Standing On The
Corner " and " Mais Oui "-a happy-
go-lucky, bouncy song.

"Selective"
" We try to be'selective about the

tunes we record, and we feel that
this kind of material is ideal for us,!'
explained pianist Denis.

How did they stumble on " Doll
House "? " We didn't," answered
bassist Tony. " Our manager, Paul
Cave, can claim all the credit."
"Last November, when I was in New

York for Frankie Vaughan's ' This
Is Your Life ' appearance, I heard
this song at Idlewilde Airport while
waiting for my luggage," said
Paul. I was very impressed, but
when I tried to buy the record in
New York, I found that nobody
seemed to know anything about
it.

" Finally, I cabled Norman Newell-
who supervises the boys' Parlo-
phone recording sessions-to find

Left to right : DENIS, TONY, MICHAEL
out if he knew anything about it.
When 1 finally got back to London,
Norman had traced the song."
The Kings are hoping for success,

too, with their next disc which is
already " in the can." The title? " 76
Trombones," a lively song from the
forthcoming stage musical hit " The
Music Man."

And after that? " I particularly
want the next disc after 76 Trom-
bones' to be a hit," chipped in
Denis. " Why ? Because I wrote it !

It's a 12 -bar fingersnapper called

' Goodbye Little Darlin',' and we've
already recorded it."

Denis' first composition, " Got
A Feeling," has been recorded by
Doris Day.
Do the trio look for any special

requirements in a song? " In a sense
we do," said Mike. " In particular,
we try to find songs around which
we can build a visual routine for
TV dates. Like Standing On The
Corner,' which we do with straw
hats and canes in a little dance
routine.

by KEITH
GOODWIN

" Lionel Blair worked that out
for us, and he also planned the
country -style dance routine, complete
with Stetson hats, that we do when
we sing Doll House.'

" Television is such an important
and influential medium that we feel
it's very necessary to incorporate
some form of presentation when we
appear."

" What we'd really like is a TV
show of our own," Tony declared.
" Mind you, if such a show material-
ised, we'd want an awful lot of time
to sort things out and rehearse. We
believe that a really good TV show,
with the sort of production numbers
we like to do, needs an awful lot of
preparation.

' We did a TV show in Zurich a
couple of weeks ago and it was
really chaotic," Tony went on. " We
arrived there on Sunday, expecting to
do the show on the following Tues-
day night.

" Then. at 7 o'clock on the Mon-

VEE FOR VICTORY!
THERE'S an old saying that

out of misfortune comes
good. Well, certainly one of
the greatest misfortunes ever to
befall the pop music world
occured almost two years ago
to the day when Buddy Holly,
Ritchie Valens and the Big
Bopper were all killed in a
plane crash. Yet it was directly
as a result of this disaster that
young Bobby Vee first broke
into show business!

The plane in which Holly and
his colleagues were travelling had
just taken off from Mason City.
Iowa, en route for the Moorhead
Armoury. The boys were scheduled
to take part in a teenage hop
there that evening.

First reaction was to cancel the
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concert-but gradually the old axiom
about the show going on, began to
seep into the numbed minds of the
organisers.

So a call went out for local talent.
And that was precisely where young
Bobby Vee appeared on the scene.

He hailed from the near -by town of
Fargo, just across the State border
in North Dakota.

For some while past, he and his
elder brother Bill, together with two
other local lads, had been amusing
themselves making music. Even so,
they certainly didn't consider them-
selves an integrated unit.

But, when the cry for urgent re-
placements was heard on February 3,
1959, the boys decided to volunteer.

It was at the suggestion of young
Bobby, who was only 15 at the time,
that they went along to be auditioned
by local disc -jockey Charlie Boone-
who was so impressed that he
hastened to include them in the show.

That night they went on the
stage, unrehearsed and extremely
nervous, and they brought the
house down!
In less than no time, they were

lined up for a string of personal ap-
pearances, and had signed a recording
contract.

ing is high in the Stateside hit parade,
and he has already benefited from
one previous disc triumph on
the other side of the Atlantic. That
was when his waxing of "Devil Or
Angel" jumped into the Top Ten in
America.

The disc was also issued here, on
the London label, but it didn't make
any noticeable impact.

With "Rubber Ball," however, it's
a different kettle of fish-for the
record has entered the Charts at the
relatively high position, for a hither-
to -unknown artist, of No. 13.

Despite his fame, Bobby still finds
time to study. He is, in fact, involved
in several complicated correspondence
courses with North Dakota State
College, as he is determined to finish
his junior year of high school.

He doesn't, of course, deny that
music is predominant in his life.
Whenever he is not at work (which
is seldom these days, as a result of
his disc successes), he spends hours

day morning, the phone rang and we
were told we were needed at the
studios to film our spot right away.
Well, what could we say? We didn't
even have time to shave, and they
had to put make-up over our stub-
ble!"

Mike continued " Once the TV
show was over, we had a whale of a
time in Switzerland. We went on to
a holiday resort at Scheidegg, and
had a great time there with our
parents and young sister Moira."

"We all skied"
" We all had a go at skiing-a

great sport if you're prepared for a
few spills," said Denis. "As a mat-
ter of fact, I didn't do too badly. I
went on a four -mile run, fell down
four times, but really enjoyed myself.
So did the others."

What does the future hold for
the Kings (whom you can see on
Sunday's BBC -TV " Showtime "
and next Wednesday's ATV " Star -
time ").
There's a deal now being negoti-

ated for them to appear in cabaret in
New York within the next few
months, and a plan is also afoot for
a West End season starting in the
early summer.

also plays guitar proficiently and
spends long periods practising.

And to complete the picture of
young Bobby's versatility, he also
indulges in songwriting.

DEREK JOHNSON

SOLO BILLING
As young Bobby was featured

principally on all their work together,
it was decided that he should take
solo billing. So his real name of
Bobby Velline was shortened, for
professional purposes, to Bobby Vee
-while the group looked around for
a name suitable for themselves.

It is rather ironic that they
should have alighted upon "The
Shadows"-especially as our own
Cliff Richard has already had to
change the name of his backing
group once, to save clashing with
an American combination of the
same name!
Today, though still only 17, Bobby

is one of the hottest properties in
American show business.

Currently his "Rubber Ball" record-

BRUBECK STARS
BUT BRITISH
BOYS SHINE

AMERICAN pianist Da v e
Brubeck brought his famous

quartet to London's Royal Festival
Hall on Saturday. British altoist
Joe Harriott took along his less -
publicised quintet. Usually on these
occasions the Americans come off
best. But not this time. Instead, it
was the local boys who produced
mast of the show's musical high -
spots, writes Keith Goodwin.

Brubeck's popularity is quite
fantastic. Why ? I honestly don't
know-his group isn't that good, and
his performance on Saturday was
certainly nothing to write home
about. But that's only my opinion.
The capacity audience loved every
minute of it

To my ears, the leader's insis-
tence on long, repetitious solos
incorporating much heavy, pseudo -
dramatic block chordal work was
not at all palatable.
From time to time, however, he

etched more melodic, purposeful
solos, especially during the impres-
sive early stages of a long blues.

The Harriott group played some
exciting, stimulating music-particu-
larly good were "Calypso Sketches,"
"Moanin'" and the two interesting,
provocative free expression " items,

Formation " and " Tempo

Orchestrations Now Ready.
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FACE to FACE with

CYRIL ORNADEL
PROBABLY one of the most

"familiar faces on television
today is that of Cyril Omadel,
whose smiling countenance
beams at us at the beginning
of every " Sunday Night At
The London Palladium,"
where he is resident musical
director.

But today he has an equal claim
to fame. For, with recording
manager Norman Newell, he
penned the delightful " Portrait Of
My Love " ballad, which has
boosted Matt Monro so high in the
top table-and which so many
people believe is a healthy indica-
tion of future hit parade trends.

Instrumental
Little known, though, is the fact

that the tune was originally written
as an instrumental by Cyril-and was
recorded for MGM by his orchestra,
some while before Matt Monro got
around to waxing Norman Newell's
lyric.

The recording remained in the
background, principally because it
was treated as the " B " side of the
disc. Main attraction was focused
on its coupling, the theme from "Song
Without End."

But at least the Radio Luxembourg
boys realised its full potential, for
they selected it as the theme for their
regular Monday night show " Music
At Bedtime "-in which it is still
used.

Their remarkable success with this
song has prompted the Ornadel-
Newell partnership to produce another
attractive ballad, titled " Autumn
Tears."

This is likely to prove a most
effective vehicle for young Sylvia
Sands, whose Columbia recording
of it is released today (Friday).
Cyril has already recorded exten-

sively for MGM, and has become a
prolific dollar -earner in the States,
where the lush, velvety, light orches-
tral sound is appreciated to the full.

His albums of "The Musical World
Of Lerner And Loewe," " The Musi-
cal World Of Rodgers And Hammer-
stein " and " Opening Night-Broad-

way Overtures " have all sold well in
America, and are now available in
this country.

And he has a new one, " The
Musical World Of Cole Porter," set
for release here in a week's time.

Also on the market in this country
is an Ornadel EP of selections from
" The Most Happy Fella " and
" Kismet," while two other single
releases couple " June Is Busting Out
All Over " with a "Flower Drum
Song " medley, and " Begin The
Beguine " with a selection of numbers
from " Can Can." This second single
is, of course, extracted from his LP
of Cole Porter compositions.

It's worth pointing out, by the way,
that Cyril's interpretation of the
much -hackneyed "Begin The Beguine"
is quite sensational.

And in these days of excep-
tionally short tracks, it's a pleasure
to obtain full money's worth, with
a track that runs for four -and -a -
half minutes.
So much for the current success

story of Cyril Ornadel. But it wasn't
so long ago that his name was
generally unknown. To everyone
except theatregoers, that is.

And no doubt his weekly TV spot
has brought him to the public's atten-
tion more than any other single
factor. But with the triumph of
" Portrait Of My Love," let's hope
the man -in -the -street will recognise
the full extent of Cyril's achievements
and versatility.

Experience
Cyril has enormous experience as

musical director of many leading West
End -productions, dating back to the
time in 1950 when he took over the
baton of the " Take It From Here "
show at London's Victoria Palace, to
become, at the age of 25, Britain's
youngest pit conductor.

The following year, he conducted
his first musical comedy, " Kiss Me
Kate " ; then followed " Call Me
Madam," " Wish You Were Here,"
" Pal Joey," and " Wonderful Town."

This last production he conducted
for the first night only-for thereafter
he had to devote his entire attention
to working on the very complicated
score of " Kismet "-which he also
subsequently conducted.

Together with David Croft, Cyril
wrote a large part of the score of
" The Wonderful Lamp," which was

THE
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with their great version of the
current American smash hit
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the London Palladium's pantomime
presentation for that year.

And, more recently, he has been
applauded by many thousands of
delighted spectators, for his bril-
liant handling of the " My Fair
Lady " score at Drury Lane.
Yes, 35 -year -old Cyril is indeed a

man of many parts. After two -and -
a -half years at the Royal College of
Music, studying piano, double bass
and composition, he undertook a

variety of engagements.
He was with ENSA for a while and

later toured Europe as pianist with
singer Dorothy Carless.

He led his own all -girls' band at
Murray's Club in London, and even
had a spell as a concert party pianist.

But it was when he started arrang-
ing that things really began to happen.

He undertook some musical and
vocal arrangements for the Players'
Theatre, and this led to his appoint-
ment as musical director of a touring
show, " Hello Beautiful."

His first major London engagement
was as the conductor of a pantomime
at the People's Palace in the Mile
End Road.

Then came the big break, " Take It
From Here "-the final stepping -stone
to his acknowledgment as one of
Britain's leading MDs.

Now Cyril has yet another feather
in his cap. For, in " Portrait Of My
Love," he and Norman Newell have
written what must surely be accepted
as one of the loveliest ballads of our
time.

DEREK JOHNSON.

EPSby
ALLEN

EVANS
GARRY MIIJ.S (Top Rank) offers

good value in LOOK FOR A STAR
because he adds five tunes to the title
number-Running Bear, Comm' Down
With Love, Jimmy's Girl, Seven Little
Girls, and Teen Angel, A " must "
for Mills fans.

CONNIE FRANCIS (MGM) is indeed
FIRST LADY OF RECORD, the title
of her new EP, on which she sings
with great feeling Everybody's Some-
body's Fool, Teddy, My Heart Has A
Mind Of Its Own, and the tango Jealous
Of You. Stan Applebaum conducts.

JACK SCOTT (Top Rank) sings four
self -composed tunes-What In The
World's Come Over You, My King,
Burning Bridges, and Oh Little One.
Plenty of rocking drive.

MONTY SUNSHINE (Columbia) is
featured in Solitariness, Bechet's Baga-
telle, Burgundy Street Blues, and New
Orleans Hula. His former boss, Chris
Barber, supplies backing, with his Jazz
Band. Good trad.

OSCAR PETERSON TRIO (HMV)
offer two long tracks-Tenderly and
C Jam Blues-of smooth, relaxing Jazz,
recorded in 1952.

" ELMER GANTRY " (London) film
soundtrack music is recorded on two
EPs, conducted by the composer, Andre
Previn. Very heady listening,

FRANK SINATRA (Fontana) swoon -
croons his way through Embraceable
You, None But The Lonely Heart, If
You Are But A Dream, and Luna
Rossa. Axel Siorduhl orchestra backs.

McCann-Erickson Advertising Ltd.,
advertising agents for E.M.I. Records
Ltd., regret any inconvenience caused
by the inadvertent insertion of a
photograph of the Four Freshmen
in the Capitol Records advertisement
for the Four Preps which appeared
in New MUSICAL. EXPRESS last week.

SAMMY DAVIS TO STAR
IN DARIN FILM?

SAMMY DAVIS has been approached to be one of the stars In
" The Sound Of Hell," a property bought by Bobby Darin for

himself. Burl Ives has also been asked.

 Says Sandra Dee of the work-
ing plans that she and husband
Bobby Darin have: "We want
our marriage to last, and the
best formula is to keep it apart
from our work."

 The 18 -year -old son of Les
Paul and Mary Ford is now part
of their night club act. He plays
drums, and is being tutored con-
stantly by his father.

 Singer Frankie Avalon has
been signed for the 20th Century -
Fox picture, "Voyage To The
Bottom Of The Sea."

 Jerry Wald is preparing a

musical, "Girls Are Here To
Stay" for 20th Century -Fox with
Juliet Prowse, Cyd Charisse and
Janet Leigh.

BEST DRESSED
THERE has been much publicity

in the press about the expense
of Frank Sinatra's specially made
clothes for the U.S. Presidential
Inauguration gala in Washington.
His white -tie -and -tails alone cost
$5,000. Or so it's said.

 Nat Cole make his initial
series of appearances in Japan in
May.

 Yip Harburg ("Finian's Rain-
bow") is doing the lyrics for the
new musical, "The Pleasure Of
His Company," which British
actor Cyril Ritchard will direct.

 While in Hollywood, Jimmy
Savile was scheduled to tape,
among others, the Everly Brothers
and Edd Byrnes for his Radio
Luxembourg shows.

Nat Mental s
American

 Pat Boone makes his first
west coast appearance at a plush
hotel when he opens at the Fair-
mont in San Francisco, Feb-
ruary 16.

 Steve Allen is reported to star
in Burgess Meredith's production
of "A Thurber Carnival" in Lon-
don.

 None of the huge array of
stars that Frank Sinatra and Peter
Lawford obtained for the gala on
the eve of Inauguration Day was
paid anything but expenses.

 Hedda Hopper, the Holly-
wood columnist, writes of Paid
Anka that until she saw him : " I
didn't quite credit stories written
shout him. He's a one-man Texas
oil gusher. His talent is the real
kind."

 The results of the biggest
American jazz poll - run by
"Playboy" magazine - include:
Stan Kenton, leader; Miles Davis,
trumpet: J. J. Johnson, trom-
bone; Paul Desmond and Can-
nonball Adderley, altos; Stan
Getz and Coleman Hawkins, ten-
ors: Gerry Mulligan, baritone;
Benny Goodman, clarinet; Dave
Brubeck, piano; Barney Kessel,
guitar; Ray Brown, bass; Shelly
Manne, drums; Lionel Hampton,
miscellaneous instrument; Frank
Sinatra and Ella Fitzgerald,
vocals; Dave Brubeck, combo;
Lambert - Hendricks - Ross, vocal
group.

PEGGY
LEE

FRANK
SINATRA

Triumph for Peggy Lee

PEGGY
LEE'S triumphant re-

turn to Basin Street Kart
brought her some of the most en-
thusiastic reviews of the seises.
Consensus is that the highlight of
her act is her tribute to Billie
Holiday.

FROM YOU
TO US

GEORGE BA R L 0 W, Wirral,
Cheshire, writes: I have just received
from America the most important
Elvis Presley record ever released-
his new album " His Hand In Mine."

The material ranges from rock to
hymns, and cowboy songs to an
Hawaiian number. All these tracks are
fabulous and sung as only Elvis can
sing them.

* * *
J. WALL, Kensington, Liverpool 6,

writes: The s u c c e s s of Elvis
Presley's two recent hits " It's Now
Or Never " and " Are You Lonesome
Tonight" is winning him many new
friends among the adult section of
the community.

They are now beginning to realise
that Presley-like many of his rock
'n' roll counterparts-possesses a
good voice, can switch at random to
any style of singing, and perform
each well.

The youngsters have known this for
a long time, but not the critics. Now
they have to swallow their words !

* * *
ROBERT J 0 N E S, Birmingham,

writes: At last Ray Charles is going
to visit our country. This performer
has been acclaimed by Sammy Davis,
Gene Vincent, Cliff Richard, Bobby
Darin and innumerable other inter-
national stars.

His talent on almost any instrument
is exceeded only by his virtuosity at
singing anything from rhythm-and-
blues to out-and-out rock 'n' roll at
which he has no equal.

This visit should help to establish
him here, but I personally think he is
too good for the taste of British re-
cord fans.

GEOFFREY CLARK, Klmboltos,
Huntingdonshire, writes : Readers
have written saying that many discs
play for a short time and are not
worth the same value as records that
have a longer running time.

When I buy a disc, I buy it for the
quality of the singer or group, and
for the song.

Marty Wilde's " Little Girl" has a
short playing time, but it's a great
record and well worth the money.

J. F. BON IFACE, Portslade,
Sussex, writes: Many thanks to Keith
Goodwin for the article on Tony
Bennett a few weeks ago. I am a
great fan of Tony and have all of
his LPs, plus an American one called
" Hometown My Hometown."

When I mention his name to
friends they ask who he is, but after
I have played a few of his numbers
to them. they admit he is great. I
only hope he returns here before
long. y.  ... y.  ...9
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TWO 'GRADLE-10DIED SA/[ORS' NIT THE HIGH C's!
PETULA CLARK ANNE SHELTON
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THERE'S been a lot of talk in the press about Britain's
flagging exports. But this does not apply to our booming

pop music industry. Every week we dispatch home-made discs
to all parts of the world. And we even " export " artists-like
pert Petula Clark, who now makes her home in Paris and is an
established star on the French music scene.

Pet came back to Britain recently
for television dates (including a
starring appearance in ATV's
" Sunday Night At The London
Palladium ") and found that,
despite her lengthy absence, the
fans haven't forgotten her.

During her hectic work schedule
here, she found time to wax a new
dies for Pye-and the same record, a
romantic ballad called " Sailor," has
this week firmly re-established her in
the hit parade. Already, it's zoomed
from nowhere to No. 6 position.

AUSTRIAN SONG
"Sailor," an Austrian song, was a

big hit in the States for German
singer Lolita, who performed it in her
native tongue. Available here on
Polydor, it has been well and truly
overshadowed by Pet's fine version,
which is also outstripping another
interpretation by the Andrews Sisters
so Decca.

Pet's toughest opposition, it
seems, Is coming from An n e
Shelton's Philips' waxing, which
also made its chart debut this week.
Now furnished with English lyrics

(penned by David West-a nom -de -
plume for a well-known British pop
music personality), " Sailor " looks all
set for a long run of popularity. And
as far as Pet is concerned, it couldn't
have come at a better time.

Her name has been absent from
the charts since 1958, when she hit
the Jackpot with "Baby Lover."

Immediately before that, she
notched hits with " Alone " and
" With All My Heart," and going
back a bit further, we can readily
recall such successes as " The Little
Shoemaker," " Suddenly There's A
Valley " and " Majorca."

But although she's had rather lean
ears recordwise in Britain recently,
et certainly hasn't been short of hits

France, where her best sellers in -

dude French versions of " Baby
Lover " and the Elvis Presley hit "A
Fool Such As I."

So great was Pet's success with
the latter song that Presley's disc
didn't get a look in:
What prompted Pet to settle in

Paris in the first place ?
Back in 1958, she went there for

stage and TV dates. They were so
successful that famous French enter-
tainer Henri Salvador invited her
back to play with him on an all-star
bill at the Alhambra Theatre.

" After that, I decided that I would
like to try and build a career for
myself in France," Pet explained
when we met on Friday. " It was
very difficult at first because I
couldn't speak the language, but now
I'm able to handle my stage aat
entirely in French."

Initially, when Pet recorded in
French, she simply learned the lyrics,
was coached on the exact pronuncia-
tion, and cut the disc without really
knowing the meaning of the words.

" But it wasn't always as easy as
it sounds," said Pet.

"I PANICKED"
" Take the Alhambra show, for

example, I had to learn a song in
colloquial French. Believe me, it was
no joke, especially as there were six
verses ! On the eve of the show, I still
hadn't learned it and I began to
panic.

" Finally, I went to an hypnotist
and he put the words in my head
while I was under a light trance.
" No, I haven't used this technique

since. Frankly, I'm a little nervous of
hypnotism. I only used it then out of
sheer desperation, and I haven't had
reason to do so again."

In a relatively short space of time,
Pet has really hit the big time in
France.

Last year she headed her own show
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KITH
at the Olympia Theatre, and she's
committed for French dates through-
out 1961. These include another Paris
season towards the end of the year, a
lengthy South of France engagement
during the summer, plus several
major TV dates.

" It's very doubtful if I'll be able
to undertake any British stage appear-
ances this year because I'm so busy,"
she declared.

" On top of everything else, there's
a good chance that I'll be making a
film in France very soon. Several pro-
ducers have expressed interest, and
I'm just waiting for the right part to
come along."

Paris is now home to Pet and she'll
continue to live there after her
marriage to Claude Wolff (public
relations executive of Pet's French
record label, Discs Vogue) in the
spring.

" But don't think I've deserted
Britain for ever," she told me. "I
want to combine my French and
British careers, and I'll be coming
back as often as possible."

WHENEVER Anne Shelton
gets to grips with a "forces

song "- a tune with Army,
Navy or Air Force associations
-she seems to wind up with
a hit on her hands. And right
now, it's happening with the
catchy, continental melody
" Sailor," which reintroduces
Anne to the charts this week.

You'll no doubt recall many
Shelton " forces song " hits, in-
cluding her 1956 No. 1 " Lay
Down Your Arms," an Army -
flavoured offering. Going back
even further, there's her never -to -
be forgotten " Lili Marlene,"
another song with Army connec-
tions.

And the Air Force? Well, during
the war years, Anne helped to boost
the morale of the " boys in blue " via
such song successes as " Silver Wings
In The Moonlight " and " Coming

m.
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IF the name of Dick Katz his scope and give added protec-t more familiar as tion to his artists' interests.
ian artist rather than as a Born in 1916, Dick has been
manager, it's not surprising for, playing the piano since the age of

! although Dick is kept fully five. At seven, he was broadcast-
ing on Berlin radio., occupied in the latter field, he It was not until 1941, however,

I still finds time to play the piano that he turned professional. From
-his main love. the time he left school until then

f He is featured on disc as a he had made his name as a re -
piano player in his own right, in cording engineer - playing the

i addition to a weekly spot in piano in his spare time.
Radio Luxembourg's nightly In 1943, Dick teamed up with

j series "Pops At The Piano." the Caribbean Trio-the nucleus
As a manager, agent and busi- of the Ray Ellington Quartet, and

iness adviser, Dick is responsible started the quartet with Ray in
for handling the affairs of artists 1947.
like Ray Ellington, Marion Ryan, Dick was featured with the
Valerie Masters-to whom he is group in hundreds of shows-on

 engaged-Al Saxon, Max Geld- stage, television and radio-until
Iray, Mike Preston, Paddy Roberts January 1959, when increasing

and Gary Marshal. managerial work forced him to
He recently formed a new com- leave. MIKE HELLICAR i
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In On A Wing And A Prayer."
That leaves the Navy. For a long

time, Anne has been getting letters
from sailors asking: " What about a
song for us?" A few years ago, she
thought she had stumbled on it, but
" Until They Sail," failed to catch
on in a big way.

Since then, Anne has been keeping
ar eye open for a suitable nautical -
flavoured song-and now, it seems,
" Sailor " has at last done the trick.

Her recording entered the charts
this week at No. 17, and there's
every possibility that it'll offer stiff
competition to the rival Pet Clark
version (now leading the field) in
the coming weeks.

How is Anne reacting to her sud-
den re-entry to the best sellers? At
the moment she's barely able to
croak, let alone speak, since she's
confined to bed with 'flu and tonsi-
litis. But we know for a fact that
she's extremely pleased about the
situation, and so, too, is her Philips
recording manager, Johnny Franz.

" I'll tell you a funny thing about
Anne," said Johnny when I con-
tacted him on Tuesday. " I've worked
with her for all of 15 years, and
over that period, I've noticed that
whenever she has a terrible cold and
is hardly able to speak, it doesn't
affect her singing one little bit.

" Did you see her in BBC -TV's
Showtime ' last Sunday?," Johnny

asked. " Well, it was quite incredible.
She was so ill that she was just about
able to stand up, yet she sang mag-
nificently."

Anne doesn't deliberately set out
to concentrate on " forces songs."
She's an exceptionally versatile and
adaptable singer, and over the years
has notched hits with all kinds of
diverse material-including religious
songs. (like " Village of St. Berna-
dette "), Jewish songs (the memor-
able " My Yiddishe Momma " for
instance), jazz -flavoured items (which
can be found on " The Shelton
Sound" and "Songs From The Heart"
albums) and straightforward pops
(such as " Arrivederci Darling " and
last year's chart entry, " Come Back
Again ").

London -born Anne has certainly
come a long way since her first
broadcast with famous Ambrose
orchestra back in the early forties,
and her popularity is by no means
confined to this country alone.

Early last year, for example, she
undertook a lengthy tour of South
Africa and such was her success
that she's set to return there for
cabaret and concerts in Southern
and Northern Rhodesia, as well as
Kenya, later this year.

JOHNNY
(POETRY IN MOTION)

TILLOTSON

JIVIVY'S GIRL
45-HLA 9275

tOTDOill
45 RPM RECORDS

LONDON RECORDS dlylolon of THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD

DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON S Ell

A GREAT NEW VOICE !

TERRY YOUNG

PARTNERS
B/W

MAVERICK
ON PYE 7N 15321

PERSONAL MANAGER : PETER WALSH
GEORGE GANJOU LTD. GRO 7428

far3CMEMCY
Y-C101E72116T-Gr

sings a new hit number

45-DB4570

COLUMBIA RECORDS

EMI RECORDS LTD EMI HOUSE  20 MANCHESTER SQUARE  LONDON WI
 1111:1
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DAVID RABIN-IVOR RABIN
28-30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS.

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS,
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TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' ASSOC. LTD.

CYRIL BERLIN
(ASSOCIATES LTD.)

34 Greek Street, W.1
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JOE
LOSS
LIMITED

LANgham MORLEY HOUSE
1212/3 REGENT STREET
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TITO BURNS
AGENCY

BANDS, VARIETY, RADIO,
TELEVISION, CONCERTS, CABARET.
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STANLEY DALE
MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS ASSOC. LTD.
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FOR I'M ISES1 GROUPS
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: ON SALE The FEBRUARY issue of
WED.

FEB. 1st

The great monthly

: magazine for all

: followers of disc
  star) and pop

music enthusiasts

a

: 36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper PRICE 2/-1 i

..-, .

1 E

I Personally written articles by these famous stars::

ADAM FAITH DUANE EDDY SAMMY DAVIS

MARTY WILDE MARK WYNTER

: Front Cover JESS CONRADPortrait N

:  Special full-length feature stories-
: ELVIS PRESLEY JOHNNY AND THE HURRICANES :
: GENE VINCENT  ROY ORBISON  BILLY FURY -JOHNNIE RAY :
: JOHNNY HORTON RAY CHARLES RAY CONNIFF :

i Portrait Gallery: SHIRLEY BASSEY.I
XN

inNSecrets of the Stars: SARAH VAUGHAN, JIMMY JONES, FRANKIE
VAUGHAN, GARRY MILLS, RICKY VALANCE. DON LANG.IIIN

X On the Bandstand : MR. ACKER BILK 0 MAX HARRIS
 Plus: SPECIAL PICTURE FEATURE: TIPPED FOR STARDOM IN 1961. ii,
 Pop and Jazz Record Reviews; American Disc and Film Gossip. HOME 
IN ADDRESSES OF HOLLYWOOD SCREEN STARS; Readers' Letters Page; Fan m
N Club Page; Exciting Quiz; February Birthdays of the Stars; Survey of new LP N
N releases - plus many more great novelty features. IIII

III Make sure of your copy by placing an order with your newsagent or bookstall 
* Alternatively, fill in this coupon and receive the February issue packed with 
al thrilling contents on publication. POST NOW I X

II II
 To " HIT PARADE," 23, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 : IN
N Please send me the February issue upon publication. N
N I enclose 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage). No stamps please. II
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a
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N (CAPITAL LETTERS)

PERSONAL 9d. per word

A PASSPORT TO ROMANCE. Intro-
ductions everywhere Sample lists free.
Write to Social Correspondence Club.
315/12, Gray's Inn Road. W.C.1.

ARE YOU STILL SINGLE? Sultanle
introductions confidentially arranged.
Free details from Marjorie Moore
(Dept. 6), 392. Strand, London, W C.2

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP Society,
Olney, Bucks. Pen friends home or
abroad. -Send s.a.e. for details

FIND FRIENDS everywhere. Age 17
upwards; opposite sex. Details free'
Mary Blair. 147/35. Holborn. London.
E.C.1.

FRENCH PEN FRIENDS, all ages. -
Details s.a.e., Anglo-French C.C., Fal-
con House, Burnley.

FRIENDSHIP NOW marriage later
Details free without obligation -Lor-
ratnes Bureau. John Street. Blackburn.

LONELY HEARTS PEN CLUB. 21 /-
year. Sample lists, 7/6d.-DFB., 32,
Chapel Road, Hounslow, Middlesex.

LUCKY FIVE Pen Club for Teen-
agers Details free. -28, Hamilton
Road, Reading.

MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club. Pen-
fr:ends home and abroad. All interests.
-Box No. 1043

PERSONAL COLUMN Friendship
Club. 10,000 members aged seventeen
to seventy. Friendship or marriage
anywhere Details free -PCFC. Falcon
House Burnley.

THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU.
10, Corporation Street, Manchester, suc-
cessful introductions arranged for those
seeking happy marriage. A highly con
fidential, reliable service

UNDER 21 ? Penpals anywhere.
Send s.a.e, for details. -Teenage Club
Falcon House, Burnley.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 6d per word

ItOHNER. - Complete repair service
for Accordion and Chromatic Harmoni-
cas. Expert Craftsmen. - Rohner
INME), 11/13, Farringdon Road, E.C.1.
HOL 3056

The NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Please allow 2 extra words If Box
No. is required and add 1/- for

service charge.
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate All classified advertisement
must he prepaid and sent to: -

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express

2:1. Denmark Street, London, W.C.E.
CO% ent Garden 2266 (5 lines)

TUITION 9d pet word

AAAlf MAURICE B U H NI A N
BRITAIN'S TOP POP SINGING
TEACHER. Private and class tuition.
Beginners encouraged 137, Sicken
hall Mansions, Baker Street. W 1
HUNter 2666'7

ACKNOWLEDGED as the hest, the
Ivor Mairants personal postal courses
for plectrum and finger -style guitar. -
Particulars: Ivor Mairants Musicentre
Ltd., 195, Wardour St., W.1. REG 0645.

DRUM tuition. Beginners or ad-
vanced -MAURICE PLACQUET. SHE
5485.

MAESTRO MARIO the greatest sing-
ing teacher of them alt -MAY 5160

RECORDS WANTED 6d. pet word

RECORDS BOUGHT, sold, exchanged.
45s, EPs. LPs. -Fowler, 264, Vattxhall
Bridge Road, S.W.1 (Callers only).

WANTED 12in LPs 15/-: 101n.
10/-; EPs 4/6; 45s 1/6. Good condition
-Write or call, DISCLAND, 7. Queen
Stree' Gravesend, Kent.

TAPE RECORDERS 9d. per word

FREE H.P. 2 years to pay! No In-
terest charges! Biggest sales in U.K.:
Why ? Best terms you can get. Free
tape offers, 300 machines, new and
secondhand stocked. Free brochures
HOWARD TAPE RECORDERS, 218.
High Street, Bromley. RAV 4477.

SUNDAY
6 Beaver Club; 6.15 Tune A Minute;

6.45 Film Time; 7 Jack Jackson; 7.30
Swoon Club: 7_45 Make A Tape; 8.15
Russ Conway; 8.30 Take Your Pick: 9
Pat Campbell: 9 30 Acker Bilk; 10 Sun-
day -Spin; 10.30 The Magic of Sinatra;
11 Top Twenty; 12 Midnight Spin.
MONDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
At The Piano; 7.15 Monday's Requests;
7.45 The Weavers; 8 Dixieland Shuffle;
8.30 Perry Como; 9 Favourites Old and
New; 9.15 Bing Crosby; 9.45 The
Lonely Man; 10 Top Pops: 10.30 Jack
Jackson; 11 Spin With The Stars; 11.15
Peter West; 11.30 The World To-
morrow; 12 Search The Scriptures:
12.15 Music At Bedtime.
TUESDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
At The Piano; 7.15 Tuesday's Requests;
7.45 Sporting Challenge: 8 Connie
Francis; 8.15 Juke Box Parade; 8.30
Elvis Presley; 8.95 Jo Stafford; 9.15
Teddy and Pearl; 9.30 Jimmy Young; 10
Record Crop; 10.30 Warner Bros.
Records; 11 Playalong Player; 11.30
The World Tomorrow; 12 Midnight On
Luxembourg.
WEDNESDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
At The Piano; 7.15 Wednesday's Re-
quests; 7.45 Stephane Grappelly; 8 Top
Discs; 9.30 Name The Star; 9 Alma

Cogan; 9.15 Big Ben Banjo Band;
9.30 David Jacobs; 9.45 Deep River
Boys; 10 Disc Club; 10.30 Pete Murray;
11 Request A Golden Guinea; 11.15
Hits For Six; 11.30 The Hour Of
Decision; 12 Midnight On Luxembourg.
Tur USDA,/

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
At The Piano; 7.15 Thursday's Re-
quests; 7.45 Ronnie Hilton; 8 Tune a
Minute; 8.30 The Music of Melachrino;
8.45 Pete Murray; 9 David Jacobs; 9.30
Billy's Banjo Band; 9.45 Cliff Richard;
10 Sam Costa; 10.45 Italy Sings; 11
Rising Stars; 11.30 Bible Class; 12 Mid-
night On Luxembourg,
FRIDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
At The Piano; 7.15 Friday's Requests;
8 Kirby Stone Four; 8.15 Sporting
Challenge; 8.30 Pat Campbell; 9 Puttin'
On The Donegan; 9.15 Valerie Masters;
9.30 America's Hot Ten; 9.45 Lonely
Man; 10 Weekend Choice; 10.30 Record
Hop; 11 Don Moss; 11.30 Bringing
Christ To The Nations: 12 Midnight On
Luxembourg.
SATITRDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
At The Piano; 7.15 Saturday's Re-
quests; 7.45 Jack Elliott; 8 Jazz Time;
8.30 Scottish Requests; 9 Stop Press-
ings; 9.30 Tony Brent; 9.45 Irish Re-
quests; 10,15 Eddie Calvert; 10.30 Ted
King; 11 Keith Fordyce; 11.30 Record
Round -up; 12 The Late, Late Show.

NOW ON SALE! 100 PAGES Only 3/6d.

NME 1961
SUPER ANNUAL

Packed with thrilling star
articles, plus over 200 pictures,

including -
Elvis Presley * Cliff Richard * Sammy Davis * Connie Francis
Adam Faith * Russ Conway * Duane Eddy * Lonnie Donegan
Frankie Vaughan * Everly Brothers * Anthony Newley * Shirley
Bassey * The Shadows * Bobby Darin * Perry Como * Tommy
Steele * Bing Crosby * Conway Twitty * Mark Wynter * Eddie
Cochran * Alma Cogan * Paul Anka * Johnnie Ray * Johnny
Mathis * John Barry * Roy Orbison * Robert Horton * Ricky
Valance * Bruce Forsyth * David Whitfield * Marty Wilde
PLUS ! 1960's Rising Stars : Record Chart Survey of the Year : Connie Francis
Names her Favourite British Singers : The Stars' New Year Resolutions : Britain's
Ambassadors of Music : Milestones of 1960 : Former Occupation of the Stars :
Alma Cogan Writes About Sammy Davis : News Headlines of the Year : 1960
Gold Disc Winners s Newcomers to the Charts : Music Stars' Other Business
Interests : Pop Crossword : Exclusive Pictures : Singers as Actors : All -Star
Quiz : Complete LP Survey : Confessions of a Recording Managers 1961 Stars
Tipped : NME Cameraman's View of the Stars i Russ Conway Remembers :

Dozens More Features : Beautifully Printed on Art Paper with 3 -Coloured Covers.

The Greatest -ever Disc Stars

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d. per word

ABLE ACCORDIONIST. PIANIST.
-PRO 4542.

ACCOHDIONIST.-AS9 3457.
ALTO TEN011.-CRE 2162.

BANDS 6d per word

A BAND available. -PRO 4542.
BERTIE MASON TRIO -CAN 2005
DANIEL AGENCY FOR BANDS. -

LEE 1902.
HOWARD BAKER and his Band

Available for one-night stands especially
Fridays. Cabaret also supplied. - 69,
Glenwood Gardens, 1 i for d, Essex
CREscent 4043.

L 0 U PREAGEICS Ambassadors
Band. Specially chosen combinations.
One - night Stands anywhere. - Lou
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford. CRE 4043

MELONO9'ES, 3-8 piece, fully re-
hearsed and experienced --CRE 2162.

MINATRIO.-AS9 3457.
ROCK GROUPS required for mid-

week and weekend dance hall bookings,
North Notts area. -Send full particulars
Violet Perry, 11, Ashfield Avenue,
Mansfield, Notts,

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word

A CHARMING small English -owned
club overlooking the sea, abroad, re-
quires any good rhythm pianist, or
would consider two people. 6 months
commencing April. Vocals an asset.
Immediate Interview essential. - Tel.
HYD 1520.

The RHINE RAND of the Royal
Tank Regiment has a vacancy for a
good clarinet player. Please apply,
Director of Music, Rhine Band, 3rd
Royal Tank Regt., BFPO 15.

MUSICAL SERVICES 6d. pet word

GO " l'RO " ! Make your songs make
money. Details free. -School of Pro-
fessional Songwriting, 4, Ontario Place,
Leeds

LADY HARMONISES melodies and
sets music to lyrics Inexpensively. -
Box No. 1029.

LYRICS, MUSIC revised; gags, acts,
parodies, monologues supplied; brochure
free. - Hoyles, 40, Isherwood Street
Preston.

MUSIC set to lyrics, or from voice
or tape. Moderate. - 36, Sudbury
Avenue, Wembley. WEM 3488.

SONGWRITERS I Let us help you.
Hollywood Songwriters' Bureau, 5880,
Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood 28,
California, U.S.A.

INSURANCE 9d. per word

ALTHOUGH we advertise our ser-
vice regularly, we consider our finest
advertisement to be the many musi-
cians everywhere who will readily re-
commend us for all insurance matters
- W. C. COLLINS & CO. (INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS), 14/18, Queen
Victoria Street, E.C.9. CIT 6875.

RECORDING 6d. per word

SOUND RECORDINGS Studio for all
purposes, professional or amateur,
tape to disc transfer service. Hire
Service for Tape recordings and associa-
ted equipment. Phone or write to THE
MAGNEGRAPH RECIIRDENG CO.
LTD., 1, Hanway Place, London, W.1.
LANgham 2156.

We are looking for Talent to put on
disc, why not come along. GARLAND'S,
Deptford, S.E.8. Phone TIDeway 4412

YOU MUST SEND FOR

THE UNIQUE CATALOGUE
Showing Ali Makes and Types of

GUITARS
fully Illustrated in 24 interest -packed
pages All the New Solids, Accessories
and Amplifiers as well as Acoustic.
Thin Models and Round Hole

Instruments.

ALL PRICES 8 HP TERMS CLEARLY SHOWN

IT'S FREE FROM:
STANLEY LEWIS LTD (Dept. NME)
299 Edgware Rd., W.7 Tel: PAD 2758
Open all day Sat. Callers welcome

Specialists in Group Recordings
Professional and Amateur . Tap* to
Disc Service : Mobile Unit 2 Opals

on Saturdays

REGENT (E. & C.)
SOUND LTD.

4 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2
Tel. TEMple Bar 6769.6560

S.A.E. for Complete Price List

PHOTOGRAPHS 9d per word

ADAM, CLIFF, Elvis, Duane, Russ,
Wynter, Avalon plus 600 other rock and
TV stars Including Hardin, Landon,
McGavin, Hutchins, Byrnes, John Smith,
Reynolds, Garner, Kelly, Pernell,
Horton. Real glossy 10 x Bin, photos
at 2/6 or postcard size. 3 different sizes
In colour. 1961 calendars of your
favourite star at 2/6. Send s.a.e. for
free lists. Trade supplied. (Dept. B)
Photo Foyer Sales. 46. Kings Road,
Brighton.

N E W EXCLUSIVE photographs.
Faith, Newley, Horton, Richard,
Presley, Brown, Conway, Donegan 1/9
or 2/9 each. Sets of photographs. -
Richard and Presley 2/9 each set. Send
P.O. to St. 4. 10. Wentworth St.,
London, E.1.

SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. per word

SALESLADY, fully experienced, for
record department of busy electrical
dealers. Comfortable, well -paid position
with good prospects.-Brightway Ser-
vices Ltd., 43-47, Fife Road, Kingston -
on -Thames. KINgston 5716/8353.

URGENTLY REQUIRED: Gramo-
phone Record saleslady. Intelligent,
reliable, pleasant appearance. Training
given, if necessary. Typing an advant-
age. Interesting, pleasant and per-
manent job. Excellent wages and
prospects.-WILlesden 3556.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LICENCES

9d. per word

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS REGIS-
TRATION ACT 1925. Notice is hereby
given that Kenneth Hugh Reginald
Tapper known as Ken Tapper, and Joan
Annie Maria Tapper known as Joan
Tapper, residing at 533 Davidson Road,
Croydon, and carrying on businesa
tinder the name of Universal Entertain-
ments intend to apply to the County
Borough Council of Croydon for regis-
tration under the above Act.

Presenting the super 1961

`36 STAR PORTRAIT
* CALENDAR' *
PLUS! Birthdays of more than 300

Disc and Screen Stars
EXCITING PICTURES OF:
ELVIS PRESLEY  CLIFF RICHARD  FRANK SINATRA  ADAM FAITH

ANTHONY NEWLEY DUANE EDDYRUSS CONWAYCONNIE FRANCIS

BOBBY DARIN  SHIRLEY BASSEYEVERLY BROS.  SAMMY DAVIS

THE SHADOWSEDDIE COCHRANPERRY COMO-LONNIE DONEGAN

BUDDY HOLLY PAT BOONE  FABIAN - FRANKIE VAUGHAN

JOHNNY MATHIS  JESS CONRAD  DORIS DAY  EMILE FORD

RICKY NELSON - BOBBY RYDELL KING BROS.  JOHNNIE RAY

MARK WYNTER  JOE BROWN TOMMY STEELE  MARTY WILDE

GENE VINCENT  ROY ORBISON  CRAIG DOUGLAS  BILLY FURY

* Follow your Favourite Stars throughout 1961 *
* An ideal gift for a friend, relative or yourself *

rice 3/- Order now from your Newsagent or Bookstall
Alternatively complete this coupon and receive your Calendar by return post

To " New Musical Express " (ASC), 5. Denmark Street, London,
.C.2. Please send me the " 36 -Star Portrait Calendar." I enclose

emitt,ance of 3/-. (No stamps). Postal Orders payable to W.S.R. LTD.

Name

6,67iiras  Address
(BLOCK LETTERS)
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A GREAT NEW HIT RECORD!

C'EST SI BON
CONWAY TWITTY (M,G.M.)

BUD FLANAGAN S HiT!

FRIENDLY STREET
FROM THE NEW VICTORIA PALACE SHOW
"YOUNG IN HEART" on COLUMBIA

K.P.M. 21 DENMARK ST., W.C.2 TEM 3856

TAILPIECES by THE
ALLEY CAT

Superb Frankie Vaughan
shines on Palladium TV!
FOR showmanship. personality and top -star quality, Frankie Vaughan

excelled on Sunday's Palladium TV show ; but appearance of
Gladys Morgan marred his otherwise superb act . . . . Pet Clark's
French fiancé Claude Woolf responsible for Paris dates next month
by Emile Ford . . . . True story : A radio listener requested Johnny
Tillotson's " Oh A Tree In Motion " !. . .

Screen role for Louis Prima
planned by 20th Century-Fox-
with Jayne Mansfield co-starring

. . . During the war, Anne
Shelton's fiancé David Reed was a
sailor I . . . . Lightning U.S. visit
by Donald Peers on Saturday ....

Pye manager Man Freeman reveals
" Sailor " recorded by Pet Clark in
23 minutes !....A microphone con-
cealed in Johnny Mathis' pocket for

his stage act....Nice gesture, Matt
Monro: he called to thank Bruce
Charlton for last week's NME
article....

Surprise appearance from composer
Dimitri Tiomkin in " 77 Sunset
Strip," which co-starred Connie
Stevens, on Saturday...." Wheels,"
title of Max Harris' next release; a
U.S. hit for String -A -Longs, another
cover version by Johnnie Spence here

oraE!

Watch
out

for

The maxi
from Madrid

by

TONY OSBORNE
/

with his piano and orchestra

c/W LET'S TAKE A SPIN
45-POPE427

HIS MASTER'S VOICE
LINA. RECORDS LTD., House, 20 mancnester Square, London, vv.1

A New British Hit !

THE WILLOW WALTZ
(TIM FRAZER'S THEME)

By Cyril Watters

Featured by Bob Miller & his Orchestra in "Parade of the Pops"

Piano Solo 2/6 Full Dance Orchestration 4/ -

Recorded by

Monia Liter & his Orchestra (Fontana) Tony Hatch & his Orchestra OW
Ron Goodwin & his Orchestra (Parlophone)

Dance to its haunting melody at your local Mecca or Gaumont Ballroom

BOOSEY & HAWKES
295 REGENT STREET LONDON WI LANGHAM 2060

Top hats, tails, girls, glamour Teddy Johnson, Pear! Carr, Dickie
Valentine and Jill Day as they appear in ATV's "Saturday

Spectacular " tomorrow.

....At a reception last week, Jet
Harris met his idol. Gene Vincent....

" Who Am I "i" This Is It," Adam
Faith's next issue; both sides penned
by Johnny Wort h.... Universal -
International signed Bobby Darin for
two films this year.... U.S. columnist
Hank Grant estimates world sales of
three million for Everly Brothers'
" Cathy's Clown "....

From Meredith Willson's " Music
Man," Beverley Sisters wax " Good-
night My Someone "....Complete set
of new Bob Miller band jackets stolen
prior to recent Cliff Richard TV

Spectacular "....British singer
Monty Babson received invitation
from Frank Sinatra, to attend In-
augural Ball for President John
Kennedy in Washington last week....

Currently in Israel. Danny Kaye
and his wife Sylvia Fine....Now in
Austria, NME Editor Andy Gray
enjoying fortnight's winter sports
....When Frankie Vaughan returns
to U.S. he may wax LP of Al Jolson
songs under Frank De Vol's direc-
tion....

For vocal quality, Steve Lawrence's
" Portrait " not comparable to Matt
Monro's version...." Sentimental
Journey," Doris Day's first -ever hit
with Les Brown's band, revived by
Harry Robinson's XV (Decca)....
Police escort from BBC -TV studio
for Anne Shelton to Lewisham 208
broadcast last Sunday !....

Philips' singer John Scott penned
fiipside of latest Frankie Vaughan
disc, " The Day That It Happens To
You "....Topping U.S. charts, Bert
Kiimpfert, Ferrante and Teicher and
Lawrence Welk-with three instru-
mental records !....P a u I Anka's
musical director Sid Feller conducts
orchestra for latest Dakota Staton
LP, " Time To Swing "....

Belated congratulations to Francis
Essex for brilliant production of

Eartha Kitt's recent ATV show....
Former Cyril Stapleton road manager
Johnny Mathieson has left Britannia
Music - now general manager of
Johnny Johnston's Michael Reine
publishing firm....Next Freddie
Cannon release revives " Muskrat
Ramble "....

According to Kent Walton, Many
Tears Ago" considered by Connie
Francis her best record.... Last
week, Keith Fordyce commented he
thought Marty Wilde's " Rubber
Ball " contained shades of Buddy
Holly ; Northwood reader Graeme
Andrews thinks Bobby Vee's version
does, too !....Now rehearsing in
London, Van Johnson for " Music
Man " starring role ; producer Bob
Merriman has arrived here....

Handled by Johnny Mathis' personal
manager Helen Noga, big U.S.
Columbia promotion for Mike Clif-
ford, promising new singer....First
time Russ Conway covered an Ameri-
can hit, Duane Eddy burned his
fingers....Long-term contract for
Tommy Sands with Paramount likely.

Johnny Horton's widow now re-
cording under name of Billie Jean
Horton....Titled " Sunshine Guitar,"
new Guy Mitchell LP issued in
America . . . . Next Johnny Burnette
single, " Little Boy Sad "....

" Mystery Girl," current Jess Con-
rad release, published by Jack Good's
music company....New members of
Stars' Spastics Committee - Bruce
Forsyth, TV producer Francis Essex,
disc -jockey Pete Murray and guitarist
Bert Weedon....Leaving hospital
this weekend, Cliff Richard's father,
Roger Webb....

In " Frightened City " film, Norris

Palette disc artist Bobbejaan gets sympathy from disc -jockeys Ted
King and Ernie Williams (left) and Barry Alldis (right), when visiting
Luxembourg to promote his "I'm Crying In My Beer " record.
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Remember, "PUB WITH NO BEER" ?
NOW HEAR BOBBEJAAN SING

I'M CRYING
IN MY BEER
on PALETTE RECORDS THIS IS REALLY GREAT ! Song copies 2/ -
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Paramor appears as a pianist....
Decca's first Don Arroll disc includes
Jack Fishman's " Everybody Likes
It "....Vocal version of Percy Faith's
' Summer Place " theme waxed by
Lolita for U.S. market....

Hackney schoolgirl Helen Shapiro's
first Columbia disc supervised by
Norrie Paramor ; both sides penned
by John Shroder (his assistant) and
published by Alan Paramor (his
brother)....Fast-rising U.S. hits-
Bobby Rydell's " Good Time Baby,"
Connie Francis' " Where The Boys
Are," Chubby Checker's "Pony
Time " and Platters' " If I Didn't
Care "....Success with " Sailor " by
Pet Clark proves power of Palladium
TV exposure....

One of Dakota Staton's greatest
fans-Cliff Richard....Af ter a seven-
year association, Chris Barber next
month leaves Lyn Dutton agency-
switching to Harold Davison....
Former Top Rank executive Pat
Skinner now handling Jess Conrad's
Publicity....

" Rubber Ball " recorded by Bobby
Vee in New Mexico studio of
Norman Petty - manager of late
Buddy Holly....Girl killed in air

crash-subject of Everly Brothers'
next release, "Ebony Eyes"....Your
Alley Cat's recent " Butterfield 8"
Joe E. Lewis gag appeared following
week in Paul Tanfield's " Daily
Mail " diary....

Both keen early morning runners
-Mark Wynter and composer Lionel
Bart....London " Midnight Lace "
premiere attended by Shirley Bassey
last week.... More U.S. competition
for Matt Monro's " Portrait Of My
Love " - from Tommy Edwards
(Everest)....

Two months' vacation for Johnny
Mathis in Europe starts June 3....
Next Johnny Preston release not
dedicated to your Alley Cat, " Leave
My Kitten Alone "....EMI's Nor-
man Newell penned lyrics of Pet
Clark's Pye hit " Sailor ": Decca's
Marcel Steliman composed flipside,
" My Heart " !....

Adam Faith and composer Johnny
Worth both keen racing -car fans....
New Max Bygraves ATV series in-
cludes Eric Rogers' musical backing
....Cracks Bob Hope: " When Santa
Claus comes down chimney at Bing
Crosby s house, he gets a present
from Bing !"
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Now Available- THE
TONY OSBORNE SIMPLIFIED

PIANO ALBUM
of 5 TONY OSBORNE ORIGINALS

including WINDOWS OF PARIS, etc., etc. 3/-

MAN FROM MADRID
Backed with

LET'S TAKE A SPIN
Double Dance Orch. 4/6 Plano Solo 2/- each
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